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RESUME 

Des études de métaux traces par la polarographie inverse ont 

démontré que pour des échantillons filtrés d'eau naturelle, l'intensité 

de courant des pics (i ) augmente pour plusieurs métaux (Zn, Pb, Cu, etc) 
p 

à la suite d'une acidification. On constate également que le potentiel 

des pics (E ) se déplace en direction anodiqüe à la suite de l'acidifi-· 
p 

cation. 

Pour un milieu artificiel inorganique, O'Shea (1972) a montré que 

de grandes augmentations de i et de forts déplacements anodiques de E 
p P 

peuvent être provoqués par l'acidification d'un échantillon. D'autre 

part, il existe des expériences qui démontrent que i peut avoir une 
p 

valeur maximum à un pH de 5.5 (Lewin et Rowell, 1973) et que la capacité 

apparente de complexation est indépendante du pH dans la gannne de pH 

4 à 8, pour certains échantillons (Chau et al., 1974). 

Il était donc souhaitable de vérifier les résultats quelque peu 

contradictoires trouvés dans la littérature afin de mieux évaluer l'im-

portance du pH dans la distribution des espèces métalliques solubles. 

Le but de ce travail est donc de vérifier les résultats de O'Shea (1972) 

concernant les intensit.és de courant et les potentiels de pics et de 

mieux évaluer la valeur de la polarographie pour l'étude de la distri-

bution des espèces métalliques. 

Une série d'expériences préliminaires a été effectuée afin d'amé-

liorer la sensibilité et la fidélité de la méthode analytique employée. 

Les renseignements fournis par ces expériences préliminaires ont aidé par 
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la suite à la conception des expériences pour étudier l'influence du pH 

et à l' inte.rprétation des résultats. Pour ces expériences, le protocole 

expérimental a essentiellement consisté à déterminer i et E pour quatre 
p p 

métaux traces (Zn, Cd, Pb et Cu) par polarographie inverse à différentes 

valeurs du pH, dans des échantillons ultra-filtrés d'eau du robinet et 

d'eau de lac. 

Les résultats montrent que l'intensité de courant augmente pour 

le zinc, le cadmium, le plomb et le cuivre à la suite de l'acidification 

de· ces échantillons. Les augmentations de i sont relativement petites 
p 

si on les compare à celles Tapporlées par O'Shea (1972) pour des échan-

tillons synthétiques non filtrés ou à celles observées par d'autres 

chercheurs (Allen et al., 1970; Fitzgerald, 1970) pour des échantillons 

d'eau naturelle non filtrés. O'Shea a proposé l'existence de complexes 

inorganiques "non-labiles" dans ses échantillons afin d'expliquer les 

changements d'intensité de courant et de potentiel. La présence de 

complexes inorganiques "non-labiles" dans nos échantillons d'eau du 

robinet est cependant peu probable, car l'augmentation de l'intensité 

de courant en fonction du pH pour le zinc, le cadmium, le plomb et le 

cuivre suite à l'acidification ne correspond par au degré de décomplexa-

tion de ces mêmes métaux pour un modèle simple d'équilibres chimiques. 

On constate également que les potentiels de pics se déplacent 

dans une direction anodique suite à l'acidification des échantillons. 

L'analyse de ces déplacements du potentiel, à l'aide de calculs d'équi-

libres thermodynamiques, fournit des renseignements utiles sur les 

changements qui se produisent lors de l'acidification. 
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La méthode de la polarographie inverse s'avère donc un outil 

fort utile pour l'étude de la distribution des espèces métalliques solu

bles. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Trace meta1s in the aquatic environment 

1.1.1 Ro1es of trace metals 

The importance of certain trace meta1s as micronutrients for 

phytop1ankton and higher plants has been known for a long time. Recent1y, 

new e1ements have been added to the li st and a greater understanding of 

their ro1es has been achieved. Macronutrients, such as C, H~ 0, N, P, 

S, K, Mg, Ca and Na, may be present in. the aquatic environment in concen-

-2 -4 trations varying from 10 to 10 M, whereas micronutrients (e.g. Fe, Mn, 

Zn, V, Mo, Cu, E, Si and Co) are hardly ever found at concentrations 

-5 greater than 10 M. Genera1ly macronutrients are employed as building 

materials (C, H, N, 0) or for ionic regulation (Ca, Mg, K, Na), whereas 

micronutrients are often found as constituents of enzymes involved in 

metabolic reactions. These reactions inelude photosynthesis inphyto-

plankton and higher plants, nitrogen fixation, et caetera (Eyster, 1968). 

Although these micronutrients may be limiting factors to life pro cesses 

at low concentratioils, certain of them (e.g. Zn, Cu) may also bp.come toxic 

if present at too high a concentration. Other trace: metals (e . g. Pb, Cd, 

and Hg) do not appear to be required for any plant life and are extremely 

toxic if present at concentrations above c.ertain threshold values. Their 

toxicity usually depends on their chemical form, since the uptake of trace 

metals depends, as one might expect, on higbly selective pathways. 
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1.1. 2 Trace metal dis tribution 

In natural waters trace metals are found in the following forms: 

Soluble: 

Colloidal: 

Particulate: 

free (aquo) 

complexed 

organic 

inorganic 

adsorbed 

co-precipitated (coatings) 

organic solids 

inorganic solids (crystalline) 

It should be noted that the distinction between the three classes 

(e.g. soluble, colloidal, particulate) is necessarily operational, 

depending as it does upon the physical means used for separation. '.)ïtllÎn 

this general frame\vork, Gibbs (1973) has studied the transport mechanisms 

of Fe, Ni,Cu, Cr, Co and Mn in the Amazon and Yukon rivers. He found 

that the distribution for both rivers ",as similar, with Cu and Cr tran.s

ported mainly in the crystalline solids, Mn in coatings, and Fe, Ni, and 

Co distributed equally between metalHc coatings and crystalline solids. 

What is surprising about his findings is the fact that very little metal 

is transported in solution, except for the case of Mn where soluble 

manganese accouats for 10-17% of total metal. In general, for both rivers 

no more than 5% of the total metal ls found in "solution" after filtration 

through a membrane filter of nominal 0.45 ~m pore size. These rivers, 

however, are 11ttle influenced by man; the soluble fraction may weIl 

increase in rivers receiving industrial and municipal wastes. 
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Although ,the proportion of total metal found in the soluble form 

may often be quite small, lt is not unimportant. Evidence exists to show 

that the soluble form is directly assimilated by phytoplankton and higher 

plants. In the following work discussion will be limited to this impor-

tant soluble form of metal, although from time to time reference will he 

made to the colloidal and particulate fOrIns, because of the inevitable 

exchange of metal between these different phases. 

1.1. 3 Complexation 

Soluble metal may be broken down somewhat arbitrarily into 'free' 

and 'complexed' metal, the latter term referring to that fraction bound 

to inorganic or organic ligands. 'Fre~"metal ions do not exist in 

aqueous solution. In the absence of other ligands, the metal ion is bound 

to water molecules and/or water derivatives (OH-, 0-2) depending on pH 

and oxidation state. Within the pH range of natural waters monovalent 

(z = +1) metal cations tend to form aquo-complexes (M(H20)~+); bivalent 

cations tend to form aquo- and hydroxo-complexes (M(H
2
0) (OH) (z-y)+); a~d 

x y 

trivalent cations form predominantly hydroxo-complexes (M(OH) (x-n)+). 
n 

Those cations with a charge greater than or equal to 4 generally form 

tightly bound oxo-complexes (M(0)(z-2m)+) such as silicates, permanga
ID 

nates, etc. 

-2 In natural ,,,aters the common inorganic ligands (Cl-, S04 ' HC03, 

-2 and C03 ) compete with the water molecules for the metal cations; this 

competition is most effective in the case of the bivalent cations. 

Among the bivalent cations available, Ca+2 and Mg+2 are often present in 

natural w'aters at concentrations approximately 106 times greater than the 

bivalent trace metals. 
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H th t bil ' ~ f C +2 and Mg+2 wl.'th h b owever, e sa. l.ty constan~s o.. a t e a ove 

. 3 
anions are very small (Kl~lO or l~ss) and hence an insignificant frac-

+2 +2 
tion of total Ca and Hg is bound to these ligands. On the other hand, 

trace metals in the forro of bivalent cations do interact with the connnon 

inorganic ligands. For example, Stiif (l971a) has investigated the 

-2 complexation of copper with C0
3 

ininorganic waters. He found that 

within the range of bicarbonate alkalinities of natural waters, and a pH 

range of 6.5 - 8.5, CuC0
3
° 1s the predominant form of soluble copper, 

the 'free' cupric ion accounting for but a fraction (0.9 - 25%) of total 

soluble copper. 

The presence of organic ligands in natural waters complicates 

enormously the picture. It is estimated that almost 90% of organic 

matter found in the photic zone of the hydrosphere is in the soluble 

forma This dissolved organic matter (DOH) is present however at low con-

centrations in most natura1 waters: 0.1 10.0 mgC/1 or 10-6 

one assmnes an average equivalent weight of 100. Genera11y one finds 

three classes of DOM in the aquatic environment: the natural products 

of biosyntheses and biodegradation (i.e. biogenetic materia1: carbo-

hydrates, proteins, 1ipids, amine acids, etc.), refractor.y organic matter 

(ge1bstoff, humic matter, etc.), and synthetic products from indus trial 

waste (pesticides, detergents, waxes, dyes, etc.). l'fuch of this materia1 

has the capacity to associate ,yith metal ions, either by complexation, 

chelation or peptization. The fact that the concentrations of metal 

ions ar.e much greater than that of the DOM means that there ought to be 

very strong competition among them for the available organic ligands. 

One can assume that in order for trace metals to compete appreciab1y with 
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Ca+2 and Mg+2 for organl·c 1· d h· 1· b·1· 1.gan s, t e1.r re at1.ve sta 1. l.ty constants 

6 . +2 '+2 
must again be of the order of 10 tlmes those of Ca and Mg 

By virtue of their particu1ar geometry and their donor atoms, 

most organic ligands exhibit a certain preference for some meta1 cations 

over others. This inherent se1ectivity of organic ligands will thus 

characterize the organo-meta11ic interactions in natura1 waters. Other 

properties of organic ligands will 1ikewise influence these interactions. 

For examp1e, from entropy considerations a1one, meta1 chelates are 

inherent1y more stable than their monodentate analogues. Furthermore 

meta1 chelates are more resistant to decomp1exation fo11owing dilution 

than monodentate complexes. These properties will obvious1y influence 

organo-meta11ic interactions in natural Y7aters ••• but just ho,", important 

are these interactions? 

1.1.4 Organo-meta11ic interactions - physica1 chemica1 evidence 

The classic argument cited in support of the hypothesis tha.t 

organo-meta11ic interactions are of importance in the aquatic environment 

is that observed ferric iron concentrations ~reat1y exceed the 1eve1s 

predicted from solubi1ity proàuct considerations, even if the formation 

of inorganic complexes is taken into a.ccount. Thus, it is estimated 

that the concentration of iron in lake and sea water is greater by about 

5 orders of magnitude than that which wou1d be predicted on the basis 

of the solubility product of fcrric hydroxide (10- 36) and a pH value of 

8.0 (Siegel, 1971), taking into consideration the formation of hydroxo-

cOI,lp1exes. This suggests that the DOH plays a protective role in pre-

venting the precipitation of ferric hydroxide. We can suppose 1ikewise 

that the DOM is active in contro1Hng the solubili ty of Cu, ' Pb s Zn and 
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other tracE' metals in natural wate'L'S. As outlined below, considerable 

research exists in support of this hypothesis. 

Slowey and coworkers (1967) have extracted copper from Gulf of 

Mexico samples with chloroform and subsequently analysed the copper by 

neutron activation techniques. They found from 8-50% of total copper in 

their extractions and a marked increase of extractab1e copper with depth. 

The fact that less than 1% of divalent 61fCu added to identical samples 

could be extracted indicated the presence of non-labile organic complexes 

of copper, possibly with extracellular biogenetic material of planktonic 

origin. Using perchloric acid oxidation in offshore Florida waters and 

a colorimetric method (neocuproine) for the extraction of copper, 

Alexander and Corcoran (1967) have determined spectrophotometrica1ly the 

concentrations of ionic, particulate, and total soluble copper. They 

found that soluble copper was the predominant form and that ionte copper 

never accounted for more than 40% of total soluble copper. Williams 

(1969) has determined the copper content of unfiltered samples of 

Southern California sea water before and after photo-oxidation using a 

colorimetrie method (sodium diethyldithiocarbamate followed by extrac-

tion with carbon tetrachloride). In this study organic copper accounted 

for 5-28% of total copper. Furthermore a control experiment using EDTA 

as a complexing agent indicated that, barring kinetic considerations~ 

the (":opper-organic complexes must have stability constants greater than 

1018 . d . d . . b h . d ln or er to avol oetectlon y t,lS proce ure. Hil1iams propased 

the possibi1i ty that copper is bound byco110ida1 materia1 and surrounde,d 

by an organic sheath. 

Shapiro (1964) has presented a simi1ar exp1anation for the case 
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of tron in the pr:esence of highly colored fresh water. He assumed that 

the iron-co1or re1ationship was primari1y one of peptizationrather than 

che1ation. Ghassemi and Christman (1969) have 1ikewise studied the 

binding of iron to colored matter in natural waters using Sephadex gel 

filtration techniques. They found that even in the presence of strong 

chelating agents 1ike EDTA a portion of the iron remained bound to the 

high mo1ecular weight fractions of the c.o1ored matter. They proposed 

that some mechanism other than chelation must exp1ain this. Barsdate 

(1970) has iuvestigated the comp1exing capacity of 1ake water using the 

-radl."ol."sotopes·. 60Co , 54Mn , 65 Zn . H d di "l" '" e use a ySl.S tecnnl.ques to separa-

te hi8 samp1es into dia1ysab1e « 2jlm) and non-dia1ysab1e fractions 

(2-500jlm) and observed the retention of meta1 radio isotopes within the 

dia1ysis sack. His resu1ts showed that progressive1y more meta1 is re-

tained as the colour of the water increases. He conr.1uded that the 

metals were associated \lith organic matter rather than inorganic colloids, 

since these substances retained their meta1-binding properties after ex-

traction into polar solvents, removal of the solvent by evaporation ànd 

subsequent redissolution in aquous solution. 

1.1.5 Organo-meta11ic interactions - bio1ogica1 evidence 

Thus viewed from a physico-chemical standpoint it seems fair1y 

certain that organo-meta11ic interactions U1USt exist, but what bio1ogica1 

evidence is avai1able? A fact that has perhaps stimu13ted more interest 

in organo-metallic interactions than anything else is the knowledge than 

in laboratory experiments with phytoplankton it is more than often neces-

sary to add a chelator (EDTA, for example) to a culture medium in order 

to stimulate growth. Apparently similar bodies of water containing equal 
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amounts of inorg~llic nutrients and approximately the same population of 

phytoplankton and exposed to equal amounts of ligbt, may differ enormously 

in their productivity. It has been suggested that the difference between 

'good' and 'bad' waters, from the point of view of biological productivity, 

may depend upon the availability of essential micronutrients or, on the 

contrary, on the presence or absence of toxic elements. 

Essentially three kinds of experiments are found in the literature 

to test the effect of trace metals on productivity. The first kind invol-

ves the addition of trace metals to natural waters, which are assumed to 

be deficient in one or another trace metal. Goldman (1965) has investiga-

ted the effect on growth of certain trace metals added to lake lvater. He 

found that the addition of Ho (10-6M) gave a large increase in productivity 

-7 over blank samples within a few days, but Co (10 M) on the other hand 

drastically reduced productivity over the same period. He suggested that 

the lake water was deficient in Mo, and that Co was obviously toxic at 

the concentrations added. In another study, Wetzel (1965) has investiga-

ted the effect or Fe and Co on two lakes - one with a very low productivity 

and a second with a relatively high productivity. For the first lake, his 

results indicated a marked increase in productivity for the addition of Fe, 

slightly less for the addition of Co in the form of vitamin B12 , and a 

marked reduction in productivity for the addition of CoCl
2 

with respect to 

control samples. For the second lake additions of metal had no effect on 

productivity. It appeared from this experience that the DOH of the second 

lake was able to fabsorb' the CoCl
2 

(toxic to the phytoplankton in the 

first lake) by comp1exation or some other mechanism, and thereby protect 

the phytoplankton population and that sufficient trace metals werc avai1-

able to prevent them from becoming limiting factors in the productivity 

experiments. 
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The second kind of experiment involves the addition of organic 

ligands, with or without trace metals, to natural waters. Johnston (1964) 

has made an exhaustive stl.ldy of theeffect of trace metals, organic ligands 

and vitamins on the fertility of enriched sea water. His sea water sam-

pIes were enriched with phosphate, nitrate and silicate in order to give 

optimum growth. Comparison was made with control sea wate"r samples en-

-5 riched with EDTA (8 x la M) and the trace metals Fe, Mn, Zn, Co and Cu. 

The purpose behind adding chelated trace metals was to increase the supply 

ofessential micronutrients and furthermore, to bring very sparingly solu-

ble metals into solution with the help of EDTA. The results showed that 

the addition of EDTA (~ la-SM) alone to 'samples without added trace metals 

compared weIl with the control samples with added trace metals. One can 

conclude that an adequate supply of trace metals existed in the original 

sample, but w"as unavailable for the growth of phytoplankton. Johnston 

suggested that the presence of a chelator greatly enhances the leaching 

of metal from particulate matter to replace uptake into algal tissue. If 

one assumes that the pow"er of a chelating agent to tie up metal varies 

directly with its stability constant for "the metal complex thus formed 

(neglecting kinetic consider.ations), then certain synthe tic chelating 

agents would appear in the fol1ml/ing order: 

(log K) NTA<EDTA<DTPA<EDDHA 

With culture assays Johnston investigateù the effect on growth ofthese 

chclating agents at 2.7 x lO->5M and 2 ,7 x 10-611. At the higher concentra.

-5 tion EDTA, DTPA, and the control (8 x la M EDTA + trace metals) gave 

better growth than NTA and EDDHA. At the lower concentration only EDTA 
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gave good growth.· From the resu1ts, it appears than an optimum che1ating 

power may existe 

Interpretations of this apparent optimum che1ating power are nume

rous. It may be that there is an optimum concentration of trace meta1s or 

a balance between these metals determined by the che1ating power of the 

organic ligand; on the contrary, it is possible that the che1ating agent 

itse1f may be toxic. Johnston has pointed out that comp1ex formation 

great1y modifies the behavior of metals by changing their solubility 

direct1y, and by affecting the oxidation-reduction potentia1 and other 

physica1 and chemica1 characteristics of the medium. 

A third kind of experiment in the 1iteratureinvo1ves the remova1 

of the dissolved organic matter. Barber et al. (1971) have studied the 

effect on productivity of the remova1 of the DCM by activated charcoa1 

or by photo-oxidation. The effects of adding EDTA, Fe, trace meta1s, and 

deferriferrioxamine B (a ferric specific chelator of high stabi1ity) were 

a1so investigated. In order to insure that neigher 1ight nor nutrients 

wou1d be 1imiting factors, nutrient rich water from an upwe11ing off the 

coast of Peru was mixed with surfa.ce "t-later from which part of the natu

ra1ly occurring phytoplankton population had been removed by filtration. 

The activated charcoa1 treatment selectively removed certain organic com

pounds without causing significant change in the concentration of nitrite~ 

n.itrate, silicate, and phosphate. Two types of water cou1d be distin-

guished in his study: the first type contained natural organic ligands, 

whereas the second appeared to be lacking in these same ligands. For the 

first water type, growth was inf1uenced neither by the addition of EDTA, 

nor by the addition of trace meta1s and Fe, llor by any combination thereof; 
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in addit ion, the.growth rate diql  not depend upon the inoculum size.

Treatment with acËivateri charcoal reduced gror,rth, but the effect couLc

be reversed on adding trace métal-s and Fe, or EDTA, trace metals and Fe"

The addition of deferriferrioxamir:.e B to the charcoal- t.reated water further

reduced growth, presumabl)' by strong-ly chel-ating iron and rende.ri-ng it

st i l l  less avai l -able to the phytoplanlcton.

In the second hrater type, growth was increased by the addition

of EDTA, of trace netal-s, and any cr:mbination of the two. Treatment with

activated charcoal, on the other hand, did not produce any change in growth.

For this second water type, the growth rate was fotrnd to depend directi-y

upon inocul.um size. This positive dependence implies that the phytoplankton

themsel-ves are capable of synthesizing and releasing a quantity of the con-

di t ioning a.gents or organic l igands necessat:y to render Ëhe water propiËious

for phytopl-ankton growth. Watt (1-966) has shown thaË extra-cel-luLar rel-ease

j-ncreases when phytoplankton popul-ations are diluted with filtered water,

and his'results indicaÊe that l-ess productive rraters have a higher relative

release of exËra-cell-uLar produets.

The simpLesË interpretation otle can make of Barberrs experimentg

is that chel-ating agents such as EDTA clr naturally occurring organic

J-igands enharrce gror^rth by increasj.ng ihe availability of the mefa.[.s

already present, r.rhile the- additicn of trace rretals al-r:ne enh:rnces growth

b;r providing a srrbstitutc pool- of a.,'ai1a'bl-e rnetaL that phytoplanktcn can

use. I t  is worth not ing thaË freshly ad<ied trace rnetals have a di- f ferent

avail-abil-ity than the fagedf metal already present in sea water.

Although the work of Johnston, Barber and others has thrown a good
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deal of f-ight on the effect of trace meËals and chelating agents on prc-

ductivity, one may reproach them for never having measured the actual

netal- content of samp-1-es before additionsj This information might narrolt

the f ie ld of interpretat ion. For instance, l t  is possibi-e thac increases

in growth upon the addition of ehel-ating agenËs nay be due to the masking

of toxic eLemeats by chel.ation. No information appears to contradict Lhis

viewi Stumm and Bil-inski. (1972) maintain that trthere is circumstantial

evidence, but no direeË proof for Èhe exj.stence of sol-uble che.lates in

naËural watersrf. Hence one may interpret the data from practicall-y any

point of vj"ew depending on whether the existence of sol-uble metal chel.ates

seems plausible to one or noti

1.1.6 Sol-ubl-e trace metal-  speciat ion

It seems evident Èhat the stumbl-i-ng block with regard to increasing

our understanding of the biol-ogicaL i.mpor:tance of metal-organic inter:actions

l ies in our ignorance of the speciat ion of t race metals in soluf icn" l le

need to have more inforuration on rhe type of meÈa1 species or forrns en*

countered under different chemical conditions, and their biologieal- impor-

tance. For instance, it is generall-y assuined that on1-y the ionj"c form of

a :netal is biologically acËive, but fittf* or no experimental evldence

exists to prove this, excepf for the case clf copper. l.{anahan anri SmiLh

(L973) have provided very cc,nvincing evidence that. ioni,c copper is r:equired

for algal growth, and that optimal growth in laboratory cu1-ture experirnents

is achieved aÈ very low concetitraËions. Their work denionst,rated the upÈake

of ionic copper from a well-behaved metal chelate reservoir in a syrithe.tic

medium. But r+hat are those metal species found in natural r,raters, and

just how weLl--behaved are Lhey?
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The distribution of a given netal- among the various chernical fcrms

depends on the foLlowing factors: the total-  metal  concentrat ion (  [MiT),

the concentracion of oÈher conpet ing cat lc,ns ( tH+l ,  f }a+zf,  hn 
n2l,  

eÊc.),

the concentrat lon of reacËing l igands (t t l ) ,  the stabi l - l ty constants (K)

of possible metal  complexes, and f inal l -y on the rate.constants for Ëhe

fornaËion and dissociat ion of these complexes (kf ,  kd).  MêËal speciat ion

in natural water samples thus depends on a delicate balance of chemical

equilibria, which may easily be disturbed by the experimental approach

clr.osen to study the metal disËribuEion. Because of difficul-ties inherent

in isolaËing the various metal coinplexes, rnost experimental approaches

have been linited to determinations of the Èotal metal- concentrêcion and

severaL rroperationalrt classes of metal, which rarely correspond to well-*

defined chemical- forms. These approaches, however, do gi-ve an i<lea of

trace metal speciation in solution. In Table 1-, a resume of frequent.ly

used experimental- approaches is given (Campbell- et aL., L974).

Perhaps the most compl-ete work on trace meËal speciation i-n pollu-

ted fresh water using Ëhese teehniques is that of  Sci f f  (197Lb) "  He inves-

tigated the soluble forms of copper, defined operationally as those which

passes through a rnembrane f i lÈer of noni inal  0.45 irm size. I ' rom a l ist  of

inorganic arrd organic f-igands, he assuned tire fol-lowing to be predominarrt

in the compl-exaËic,n of coppeï: IICOa , COr*Zr Chr! , amino acids, poiypepti-
J -  5  

'

des, and humj-c acids. Total solubl-e copper rrras determined using the coJ-o-

rimetric rnethod of Al-exanrier and Corccran (Lg67). Tl-rc corrcentraticn of

rrfreert eupric ion r+as determined using the specific ion eLectrode fo,:

copperr and then the amount of copper cornplexed by Ëhe car"bonate was cll-

culated using pH values, stabil-iËy consté.nts and the bj-carbonate ac"tivity.
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Copper cyanide comp3.æles were determined using a reagent with whj.ch

eyanide quantiÈatively interferes: PiiTTT*. 'Ihis method, however, l"s

unable to distinguish the cyanide compl-exes from other very strong com-

pl-exes, such as those of cysteine, histidine, and sulfide that may inter-

fere with the determination. Copper complexed by hrnnic acids was found

to be partly extracÈabLe in hexanol. Hexanol lnsoluble humic substances

were deËermined by taking j-nto consideration their retarding effect on the

rate of formation of the copper-PHTTT cornpl-ex. As copper compLexed by

amino acids and pol-ypeptides coul-d not be determined directly, their con-

centrations $/ere estimated by subtracting all other forms of copper from

the total- soluble copper.

In appLying this method to fllÈered river water sampl-es, to which

copper had been added, Stiff claimed thaÈ copper \4ras present primarily i.n

carbonate compl-exes and in ami.no acid and pol-ypeptide naterial. Cupric

ion accounted for less than 27. of the total- added copper. The amount of

copper retained in the inert and hexanol--extractable hirmic acid coinplexes

I^tas unpredictable. Sometimes it appeared as inert end sometimes as hexanol--

extractable htrnic acid compl-exes, and sometimes neiËher appeared. In sam-

ples of filLered sehrâge water to r.trhich copper had been added before fil-tra-

tion, the |teopper cyaniderf fraction predominaËed. However, as SËiff has

suggested, Ëhis fract ion is probabl-y due to the presence of col- loidal

copper sul f ides, or hist idine oï cysËeine complexes in these waters, be-

cause little or no cyanide should be found in donestic sewage,

* 3-propyl-S-hydroxy-5-D-arabino-tetratrydroxybutyl-.-3-thiazolidine-2-th:icne
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TA3LE 1

Experimentrrl approac-hes to the strrciy of soluble trace met,als arrcl the

dlfferent operational classes they deterrnine / Approches expêri-mentales

Pour l-rétu<le des rnétaux ËTaces en solution ainsi que les diffêrentes

cl-asses opêrat ionnel les qutel les déterm:inent.

Operat ional c lasses

Classes opÉ:rat ionnel les

Experimental apprc aches

Approches expérimentales

References /

Référenees

rrfreett 
/  

t t l , i -brett

t t f ree t t  
/  

t t l i b re t t

t t f reerr /  rr- l - ibre,

l-abile, exchangeabl-e

échangeabl-e

dialvsabl-e

ulf . ra-f  i l t rable

extractable

extracEible

electrochemist,r;': specific ion

electrodes /  électrochimie:

éLectrodes sélecËives

el-ectrochemistry: anodic strip-

ing volËanrnetry / él-ecËrochimie:

polarographie inverse

color imetry:  specif ic reagents

col-orimétrie: réactifs col-ori-

nétr iques spécif iques

chromatography: i-on exehange

or molecular exclusion / chro-

matographie: échange dr ions ou

excitrsion mo1éculaire

djaLysis I clial-yse: rnembrane

ultraf i l t rat ion: rnembrane

extraction: organi.c sol-vent

solvant organi-que

s r i f f ,  ! 9 7 1  a ,

s m i r h , 1 9 7 3

Gardiner, L974

Al len ,  1970

F i tzgera ld ,  1970

Z i rLno.  1970

Chau and Lum-

Shue-Chan, 1.974

WilLiams, L969

Slrapiro , Lg6g

Ghassenri, L969

Siege l  u  L97L

Barsdate , l-9 70

G i b b s ,  I g i 3

Gj  ess ing  ,  !4 ,70

!IiJ-and.ct u 1-972

Slowey., L967

Corless, l -968
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gAgLF 1 (contrnuegi -'gt!O,

Description Experimental approaches /

APProches expérimenËal-es

References /

Références

toral  /  rotal- digestion j-n oxidizing medium

followed by some method of, metal

determination / eligestion en rril ieu

oxydanc, suivie dtune méthocie de

dosage des métaux

Chau and Luin-

Shue-Chan, L974

B a r s d a t e , 1 9 6 7
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The analy.tical t,echniques enployed by Stiff , though innovative,

are open Èo a good deal of specul-atioa. In the 3-ight of the importance

of copper-amino acid compl-exes in river water samples, some adequate meâns

of determirring Ëheqe complexes directl-y should be found. The stabi-lity

constants of the copper-amino acid complexes are small- (1og K < 8), except

for the histidine and cysteine compl.exes discussed above, so any attempt

at isol-ating these complexes woul-d probably disturb the equil-ibrium of the

system and j-nvalidate the resul-ts. It is obvious that determinations of

this kind r.ril l require very special- techniques, thaË nj-niur:ize disturbance

of the sample equil-ibrir:m,

1.L.7 Anal.vt ical  rnethods

Cri,teria for the choice of an analytical- rnethod for determining

trace meÈals are sensit . iv i ty,  select iv i ty,  accuracy, appl ieabi l" i ty.

reliability, convenience and eeonony. In addicion., one must eonsider

the different selectivities of the various methods: some methods deter-

mine Ëhe total metal content, whereas others are sensiËi-.ze onJ-y to a par-

tieular oxidation state or to an ionic forrn of a metal. Many rnetirods

require preconcentration techniques, rohich are fine for the determinat.ion

of Lotal  metal  eontent,  but inappl icable' for Ëhe di f ferenËiat j .on of meËal

species. When very large nunbers of sarnpl.es reqrri-::e trâce metal- deterrrrj--

nat ions, speed and ease of operat ion. becc,me desi-rabl-e features of ân al?Ëi-

Iytical rnetbod.

Although numerous methods of determining traee metals exi-st,

the most coulmon are optical or electroehe-nrical in nature. Among the opti-

ca1 methods the most frequenËl-y employed a::e atomic absorption spectro'-

photonetry and colorirnetry. Conventional atomic absorption with flame
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vaporization is an extreneiy rel-iable, Èhough not partieularLy sensitive

method. It is excellent, however, for deterrnining total metal- conLent,

if conbined with some rapi.d means of metal preconcentration. The carbon-

rod technique of atomic abscrption, on the other trand, has a sensitivity

of the order of l-000 Ëimes greater than that obtainecl with the conventional

flame technique, but is somewhat less rel-iable due to matrix effeets (orga-

nic or inorganic compounds. or ions) in naE.ural water samples. CoLorimetry

has historically been the nosË widely applied technique in trâce analysis,

because of its sensitivity, reliabil-ity and economy. It involves, however,

nore steps and compLications than any cf Ëhe direct procedures. 
.A 

separa-

tion or preconcentration step (e. g. solvent extraction) is required and

numerous reagents are used to prepare Ëhe sample. The deteetion limits

for this raethod depend.on the experiment,al- apparatus and conditions, and

therefore vary greatly fronr one la"boratory to anclther.

El-ectrochemical methods incl-ude poËentiometry with specific ion

electrodes, and various poJ-arographic and voltarrmetric techniques. Pocen-

tiometry witi: specific ion electrodes is a very useful direct method of

determining ttfreett metal acEivities j.n natural waÈers. t{ith consËanË

ionic strength, el-ecËrode response for copper:  is Nernst ian dovrn to 50 Ug/ l ,

but below this eoncentr:atiorr, the response becomes ncn-Nernstian and extra-

polat ion of the results is required, a hazardous procedure ât besË.

Beeause of the logari thmic dependence of potent ial  on ion act iv i t -y,

smal l  errors in pocent ial  result  in reJ-at ively large errors in ior,  act iv i ty.

llence enormous care shou]-d be taken r.rith this method. Srnith anci Manahan

{L973) b.ave shor,m that in order to successful-l-y measure the cupric ion

activity in tap krater samples, a compl-exing antioxidant buffer had to be
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added to the samp.les. Th:is buffer sol,ut-ion served to control pII, regulate

ionic strength, reduce the i-nterference from the ferric ion, and provide

a moderately reducing medium. Their worlc has shornm that in order to have

reproducibLe resul-ts, some understanding of the ctremical behavior of the

ion of interest is necessary. Used with care, Ëhe potentiomeËric method

can give e.xcelLent results for a wide variety of metal-s.

?ol-arographic and voltammetric meËhods are direcË techniques for

deËermining Êhe so-called rrfreert and labiLe metal- concentrations. Labile

metal is then interpreted to mean aTry forn of the metaL of interest, that

will plate on the surface of a mercury e1-ecËrode. This will obviousl-y

i.nclude ionic meËal- and some compleNed species, the distribution depending

on the physico-chemieal- condition" of tto sampl-e (e.g. pH, presence of

strongly binding f- igands, temperature, etc.) .  The polarographic method

deseribes a teeirnique, whereby the metal ion is seleet.ively reduced on a

dropping mercurTr el-ectrode (DlE) producing a rapid increase of the difftr-

sion current for a characterisËic value of ce1l potential. The eurrent-

potential- curve is then recorded and the height of this current wave is

proporEional- to the metal- ion concentration. The method is appl-icabl-e

to any substance - mol-ecular or ionie, organic or inorganic - that can be

reduced on the surface of the mercury electrr:de. More than twenty me.tall-ic

elements have been determj"ned using this method with meîcury and other

electroCe surfaces. Al-though conventional- polarography (DC l-inear) is noi:

the most sensit ive of methcds (see Table 2),  considerable inprovement can

be gained by using square-r^râve potenlial- sweep Ëechniques such as pulse

and di f ferenÊial  pulse poLarography.

Anodic Stripping Volta:mretry (ASV) , or inverse pol-arography as it
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is corunonly callecl, i.s a simple and elegant t.echnique in which the met;1l

ion of interest is concentrated by eJ-ectroplating cn a mercury eI-ectrode

for a suitable time and then rieasured by reversing the current and strip-

ping the deposited metal-  back off  into the soluËi.on. rn this case, a

hanging mercury drop el"ectrode (H},IDE) is often empl-oyed. in stripping

voltarmretry with mercury el-ectrodes only those metals capabl-e of forrning

an amalgam with the mercury can be cleËerniined: Ba, Bi, Cd, Cu, Ge, In,

K, Ni,  Pb, Sb, Sn, Tl-  and Zn (Barenclrecht,  Lg67> " As one can see from

Table 2, the ASV method 1s extremely sensitive - often lircited only by a

backgrouad of trace netal- impurif-ies in reagents.

. In che following work, we have chosen

ASV method, because of its several advantages

t o

as

explore the use of the

an analyt ical  tool :

high sensitivity and reliabil-ity

possible speci-es differentiation in the range - ionic to cotal

metal content

minimum tampering with environrnent samples - risk of contarni-

nati-on reduced

simul-taneous deter-minati-ons of different metals

field measurements possitrle

small sample vol,umes

In t-he following section the theory of AS\r r,ril-i be discussed.

1.2 Theory and prir:ciples ofjinodi-c s_tr-.ippigg vglt?g]ne!5r (ASVL

L.2.L Descript ion of the_ASV rechnique

Anodic 3Èripping Voltammetry involves the foL1-ovring two consecrr-

t ive steps:
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TASTB 2

Detection lirnits of the various el-ectrochenical nethods of

trace metaLs / t i loites de détection de certaines néthodes

ques de dosage des métaux traces

deLermining

électroehimi-

Detection limits /

Linltes de détection

to-6 - to

to-5 - to-6

to*6 - to-7

M

M

Lo-6 - to-7 l,t

l-0-6

l-0-B
- q

1 0 -

- 7
- 1 0  M

-1,0

-t-l
ï1

M

- 1 0

- L 0

- o
L t ' -

- l  I

1_0 
"- 

M

* Osteryoung and Osteryoung, L972; El l is,  I973; Princ.eton Appl ied

Research Corp. , L971-.

AnalyticaL meËhods

Méthodes anal-ytiques

Potent iometry:  specif ic ion el-ectrodes f

Potentiométrie: él-eetrodes sél-ectives

Polarography / Pol-arographie (DME) :

l-. DC 1inear / en courant continu

2. pulse /  à implusions

3. differential- pulse / â irrputsions

dif f érentiel"l-es

Voltanrmetry /Voltarn étrie (HMDE) :

- Single slreep / baLayage simple

- Anodic stripping / Pol-arographie inverse

l-. DC J-inear / en courant continu

2. Pul-se /  à impulsions

3. Dif ferenËial-  pulse /  â inpulsions
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1-. the preconcent::at"ion of the :ueËal ion (or ions) of interest by

control-l-ed potential electrol-ysis in a stlrred sol-ution. This

means that the metal- l-ons are deposited cathodlcally on a solid

nticroelectro,le or reduced <-rn a nercuïy drop or film electrode

forming an analgam.

Z. the anodie dissol-uËion of the concentrated metal by oxidation and

i.ts return to the solution. This is achieved by a relatively s1-ow

anodic potential sr^reep in a quie6cent sol-ution.

The first sÈep is known as p1_ating and the second as sËripping.

Plating is performed for a precise length of tirne under reprod':cib1-e eqre-

rimental ccndj-tions such that on1-y a fraction of the desired metal is depo-

si ted on the mercury surface. st i rr inà rate, drop size, teûperature,

support ing electrolyte concentrat ion, and eel1 geometry are held constant.

Depending cn the size of the drop and Ëhe vol-ume of the sampleo one is

readily abl.e to concentrate the desired metal in the mercury drop or fi1-rn

by a fector of s l-000 tj-mes the concentration of the metal- in the solution,

and often only as little as 2% of the Ëotal metal is removed from the bulk

solution" rt is possible by control-1-ing the applied potential- during

plating to seperate metal ions on Ëhe basis of their different depositicn

potent ials.  In this case, the appl ied potent ial  is set at  a value cathodic

to Ëhe polarographic half*wave potent ial  of  the desired metal  ion, but not

too caËÏrodic as to include the half-wave potential of the unwanted metal

ion" At the end of the plat ing step, the st i rrer is stopped and a short

tine (30 sec.) is allowed to permit the ama1gam concentration to become

homogenous and to ensure that conveetion in the solution has ceased.
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Next an anodic potential scan is applied, whereby the metal amal-

gam is oxidized back into the sol-ution prodrrcing a response proportional-

to the metal amal-gam concentration. This is call-ed stripping, and is

therefore the analytical step of interest.' fite resultlng voltaumograms

(current vs potential) show current peaks whose hei-ghts are proporËional-

to the corresponding metal concentr:ations in the mercury and consequently

to the metal concentraÈion in the bul-k solution, if plating conditions are

constanË. Furthermore the peak potential of a metal is a qualitative in-

dication of the nature of the stripping solution - the presence of metal.-

binding f.igands can be thought of as facil-itati-ng the diffusion of the

metal- out of the mercury âïid into Èhe sol-ution, causing a shift in peak

potenËial. Therefore the imporËant eharacteristics of a voltainmogram are

peak height ( i  )  and peak poËential  (E--) .-  
D '  

'  
1 ) '

L,2 .2  Theo_ry

. 
In this sect ion, the discr ission l r i l1 be l imited to part ial  plat ing

techniques on1-y, sinee total- plating is evj-dently of less interest fôr the

anal-ysis of meËals in states of chemical-'equil-ibrir-nn. In partial- pi-ating

one can assume thaÈ the metal eoncentration in the bul-k solution is not

appreciably changed during the el,ectrodeposition step. Sirnilarly, cne ean

assume that,  i f  p lat ing t ime is suff f  c ie-nt ly long, the" el-ectrocle-pcsi t ion

current will reactr a conslant value" Therefore fcr th.ei case of a hanging

mercury drop eI-ecËrcde (HMDE) or a meïcury filrn electroCe (MFE) , the meta.L

arnalgam concentrat ion, C",  is given by Faradayts traw:

I

nFV

(1)



where i ,  j .s the eleetrodeposit ion current,  t  is the pl-at ing t ime, n is
e

the number of electrons transferred, F is t faradayrs constant '  and V is

the vol-ume ,:f the mercury drop. The el-ectrodeposition current (1") de*

pends on mass transport phenomena such as diffusion and convection pro-

duced by stirring the solution. For the diffusion-controlled situat.-ion

i- is expressed in the following way:
e

1. = nFDCOA (2)

ô

where D is the diffusion coefficientr CO is

the bulk soluÈion, A ls the elecËrode area,

the di f fusion layer.  In a sËlrred solut ion

stirring rate, ce1-1- geometry and electrode

eonstarrt from one plating step to another,

sed as fol-lows:

(3)

the metal concentraticn in

and ô is the thiclcness of

ô wi l l  be affected by the

design. I f  these factors are

then equation 2 can be expres-

i

i" = rUTFDCOA

where ra is the mass transport

of the st i rr ing rate) (E1l is,

ing relation:

nDC, t (4 )

T

where r is the radius of 'the mercury drop.

It is obvious from tlie equaËioirs above ttiat the reproducibility

of the pl-ating step depends gr:eatly on the reproducibil-ity of the convec-

Lion pattern. around tihe mereury drop" Stirrirrg raËe and cell geornecry

coeffieient (proportional t-o the square rôot

L973).  By.subst i tut ion, we have the foi low-

2 7 -
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are therefore very irrpor:tant, and nust be Trel-d constant. In adclition,

other factors such as terrperei-ure.r  drcp sj-ze, electrodeposit ion t ime,

and ionic force must be control led.

Quantitative determinations of pl.ared metal are made ,luring the

str ipping sËep. This step depends on the experimentàl  parameters of

el-eetrodeposition and on certain faclors inherent Èo stripping anatysis

sueh as s!ùeep rate and prrlse height. ïn addition, the type of electrode

wil-l- influence the resul-ts of stripping analysj-s, be it a MFE or a HMDB.

' 
At this po:lnt, it is important to introduce the notion of rever-

sibility and irreverslbilj.ty in elec'L,rocheruical- reacËions. A reaction

will appear reversible if the eLectron transfer rate appears infinitel-;r

fast in comparison to the technique used for measuremenL. Reversibilit:y

then depends on the particular Ëechni-que ernployeri. in poJ-arograpiry

elect.ron-transfer rat.e constants of 2 x 10-2 cn/s. and greaËer appear

reversible. Those below 3 x 1-0-5 cn/s. appear totally irreversible

(Princeton Appl-led Resear:ch Corp. , L?TI)

For the fol1_owing reversible reaction

ble in the soluÊiorr as wel-1 as in the mercurv

in which the rneËa1 is soiu-

drop:

If+" ne = l"t-
Hg

the Nernst equat inn appl ies'and is given by:

(s)

lcs {trg:} e5tq (6)
{tr*:}

0 . 0 5 9
x

n

E = E
p

where{t\*l} and {:no*":} are the acti.vities of rhe meral- in rhe amalgam and
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the rnetal- ion in .the solution at the mercury drop surfaee respecËivel-y.

E" is the sËandard reduction poLentiai of the met.aI, vs the sa.turated

cal-ornel- reference elecËrode (SCE) , assumi-ng an activity for the Hg in the

drop equal to unity. En is then the peak potential- for the given solution

or the potential- for which any value more cathodic wilL reduce the meeâ1

on the mercury drop and for which any value l-ess cathodi-c wil-1 oxidize the

same metal.

Ïn stripping analysis a reversibl-e metal reacÈion inplies that

the eLectrûn-transfer rate for a metal being oxidized j.s faster than the

rate of diffusion of the oxidized metal- away from the mercury drop surface.

This means that diffusion is the rate-deterrai-ning step with el-ec{:ron Èi:ars-

fer appearing infinitel-y fast. Some metal oxidations however are l-ess

reversible than others, and Ëhe degree of reversibil-ity is then apparent

from the stripping voltamnogram. The curient peàk widttr increases r.rith

increasing irreversibil-ity. Furthermore the degree of reversitril iÈy of a

netal ion cal be eval-uated frorr its hal-f-peak width (*t/ù, whi-ch corres-

ponds to the sI-ope of the DC poLarcgraphic wave in classicaL polarography

(M.eites, 1-965) .

The peak height,

proce-ss with the TIMI)E by

in, has been derived for

Re inmuth  (1961) ,  Th is  i s

Lhe reversibl-e sÈripping

given as foll-ows:

( 7 )p 
= u, nt/' o1'/2 't utlz" ,o , - k, n D co t

vrhere v is the potential siireep rate arrd kL, k2 a-re constants. The second

term accounts for the spherical contribution to l-inear diffusicn arrd, as

one can see, decreases the current. It is worth noting that the peak

height is not proporLional lo the area of the drop as is ihe el-ectrodeposf.cion
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current,  but to { ts radius. For potent ial  sweep rates of 2O nrV/s. and

less, this equat ion no longer appl ieso because a correct ion for f in i te

electrode volume is necessary'(Barendrecht , L967) . In the experlmental

work that follows, a sweep rate of 2- L0 mV/s has been used. This equa-

tion nevertheless gives one arr idea of the dependence of in on factors

influeneing tlr"e stripping step.

The peak potential- of the metal i.on in ASV wiLl- be influenced by

numerous facÈors. These j-ncl-ude the presence of meÈal--binding ligands,

PB, temperature, the oxidaËion stat,e of the neËal ion, and the character

and the ionic strength of the medium. I,fetal--bindiag l-igands, however,

have the rnosË profound effect on peak poeenËial-.

Ln general-, for reversible reactiôns complex fornation results in

shifts of peak pocential- torvards more negative values, the shift increasing

with inereasing ligand concentratir:n, Note, however. that these shifts wilL

occur only if the rate of complex formation is faster than the raËe of

oxidation of meËal out of the mercury electrode*, and if the concentiation

of the reacting ligand is sufficientl-y hlgh ter ensure that the formation

of the metal coupl-ex at the surface of th.e mercury electrode is noË pre-

vented by a 1-ack of react,ing ligand.

l^Iithin certain l-imits, the fornation constants and formulae of

meËa1 complexes can be caleulated f ronr  the observed shi f ts  in  peak poten-

t ia l  for  increasing concentrat ions of  : :eact ing l igand.  One r leehoc!  for

* In polarographic
onlf il the rate
of the metal- on

analysis, shifts in the half-warre potential- wil"L occur
of decompl-exation is slower than the rate of reduction

the mercury drop.
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2 .

si-mp1e systems is. that of Li.gane (L941) o which applies to slngle complex

formation with reversibl-e metal ions. This rnethod requires thaË the

following conditions be ful-fil-led:

1. the diffusi-on coeffi.cient of the complex must be the sane as that

of the sinrple metal iong

the liganc concentration at the el-ectrode surface musÈ be equal to

the bulk concenËration. Thus the ligand concentration at the el-ec-

trode surface (being depleted by complex formation) must be mueh

greater than the oxidized metal concentrations in order that the

above eondi.tion is fulf i l l-ed (Crow, L969) :

the electron-transfer rate* must be faster than the raËe of diffu-

sinn of the metal speci-es away from Ëhe eleeËrode surface: this

implies that Êhe rate of diffu.sion is the râte-determining step

for the reaction;

a single eomplex must predominate over a wide range of ligand

concentrati"ons .

For the fo1-lowing complexation reacÊion:

3 .

4 .

with a

M * ' +  j L - Y  ?  w . + ( z - j v )

fo: :mafj .on constant,  Kf ,  expressed as:

(  
,  + ( r - j r ) \Kr = 1:1t-J

{no*tk" : t
(8)

* The presenee of certain f-igands may fac.itr-itate the el-ectron-transfer pro*
cess' inereasing the degree of reversibillty of the el-ect.rochemical reac-
tion fg{ the netal ion: pyridine for Ni-z (Crow, Lg6g), and I- and OH-
f o r  I n ' '  ( E n g e l  e r  a l - . ,  1 9 6 5 ) .
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Lingane developed. a relatlonship between the shift in haLf-wave polent,ial-,

the stabil-ity constant and the equilibrium J-igand conc.entration using the

Nernst equation. Tor stripping analysis, under the conditlons listecl

above, this becomes: (Ernst et  al- . ,  L974)

AE = unu tn, o':" tog K, + i 
g-ql2 1og ILJ (2soc) (e)

where E_ is the peak potential ofp0

the peak potenËial- of the metal in

gand. From the graph of AEo versus

evaluate the f-igand ntunbe::, j, anc

metal complex.

the uncompl-exed metal ion and E
p1

the presence of the meËal-binding

log [L] it is a simpl-e matter to

the forrnat ion consËant,  Kr,  of  the

l_s

Li-

The total- currenË flowing through the cel-l- during stripping ana-

lysis is given belolv:

i = i f + i " + 1 1 (ro1

where i, is the faradaic currenË due to t-he oxidation of the species under

analysis; i, is the charging current due'to the eha-rging of the doubl-ec

layer at the el-ectrode-soluËion interface; and iO is the background eurrent

due to the oxidation of impurities or the decomposiËion of the el-ectrolyie;

i^ and i.. make up Ëhe residual c'irrent cr baclcground noise in the system.
C D

The charging current is given by the- foll-owing rel-ation:

=  A v  d q

dE

( i1)

where dq/aE is the differential.

therefore increases with 12 and

doubl-e Layer capaci-ty.

v f or the IiMDE, whereas

Charging current

peak eurrent
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increases much rnore slow'Ly with r ^nd uL/2. ïhus for DC l-inear s\^reep

strl-pping analysis little can be done to increase sensitivity, excepË

increasj.ng pl-ating time. For very Low l-evel trace analysis 1-ong deposi-

tion times are required, sometimes as 1-ong as 30 minuËes per sampLe. rË

is probably this aspect above all- that has retarded the widespread adop-

Ëion of ASV. Several techniques have been employed to nÉni.mize the effecËs

of residual currenË.

Two of these are Pul-se and Differential- Pul-se Anodic Stri.pping

voltaumetry (PASV and DPASV respectively). They have Ëhe advantage of

providing higher sensiËivities by reducing the effecc oi charging current

or capacitive current. In PASV squâre-rrave pulses of successivel-y increa-

sing anpl-itude are applied t,o the tDfDE (Figure 1-). The Princeron Applied

Research pol-arograptr, model 174, provides pu1-ses of 5 to 100 mv lasting

57 ns. wiih current sampJ-ing at the end of each pulse. îhe rnagniËude of

each pulse is governed by the scan rate, v, and the pul-se frequency. The

rroltage pulse lastir:g 57 rns. gives rise to a charging current spike, much

like that generated when a voltage pu1-se is appLied across a capacitor.

This charging current, however, decays approximatel-y exponentiall-y with

time. The faradaic current, on the othe{ hand, decays approximately as
- 1  l '

t  
- ' - .  

Hence towards Ëhe end of the pu1-se the system curïenË is al-most

entirely faradaic, the char:ging current having decayed practically to zerc.

1'he currenË is then sampled during the final 17 ms. of the volt-age pulse

and a consiCerabl-e gain in sensit iv i ty is achieved. Receuse the patent ial

pulse l -asts onl-y 57 ms. fol- lowed by a return Èo inl t lâ l  condit ions, this

allows the electroactive species that was oxidi-zed during the pulse to be

partiai-ly re.turned to its reduced stal-e. This means that the concentr.ation



Figure | . Schernatic representofion of cnodic stripping. iechniques/
Représentotion schdmotique des techniques de polorogrophie inverse.
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of the el-ectroactj-ve speci_es in {:he vicinity of the el-ectrode wj.ll- be

close to i ts start ing conceotrat ion just before the next potent ial  pul-se.

Hence the resulting voltanmogram fclr PASV gives a polarographic waveform

instead of current peaks as in Asv. osteryoung and parry &967) have esti-

mated that Èhis technique increases sensitivity by a factor of approxima-

teLy 5 to 7 times over the classical_ method.

Another technique that has beerr used extensivel-y in our l-aboratory

is DPASV. In this teehnique the square-lrave pulses are supeïimposed on

the conventional l-inear potentiaL ramp and the nagniËude of each pul-se is

fixed. In the same \^tay as in PASV, the charglng curren.t i.s greatl-y red.uced

at the end of the pulse. Here, however, the total curreot is measured just

before the pulse is applied and stored in a memory. Then at the end of the

pul-se it is measured again and the difference beËween the two values, which

is atËributable to i f ,  is ampJ.. i f ied and plotted as a funct ion of appl ied

potential-. ' ihis method yie1d current peaks, whether applied to pol-arogra-

phic or str ipping procedures, because the result ing curve is,  in effecÈ,

a derivative of the polarographie curve. Differential Pulse Polarography

(DPP) has been estimated co increase sensitivity by a factor of approxi.ma-

tely 7 to i-0 tiuies over the classical- method (Osteryoung and Osteryouog,

L972) ' Another advantage is the fact that Ëhe peaks are symmetric - an

attribute of importance when it comes to estimating peak heights.

Figure 2 shows voLtammograms of Cd, Pb anci Cu for: st,rippi-ng ana-

lysis by c1assieal ASV, PASV and DPASV. In this example, Ëhe experimental

condiËions r,ùere held consËant in order to compare the sensit.ivities of the

different methods. It is obvious that a plating time of two minutes is

not sufficiently 1-ong for classical ASV, which requires p1-ating ti-anes of

the oi'der of ten rrrirrutes or J-cnger
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7..2. 3 Exaerirnentg]- dgrail,l

Three types of electrodes have t'raditional-1-y been used in stripiling

analysis: hanging mercury drop e1-ectrodes, mercury film electrodes, and

solid metal- elecËrodes. The HMDE used in the following work was devel-oped

by Kernula (1959) and eonsists of a capil-lary tube with a mercury reservoir.

The flow of mercury throught the capillary tube is controlled by a mlcro-

met.er screl^r and piston assembly. Drops ean be readily renewed and their

size can be easily adjusted. This el-ectrode gives highl-y reproducible

results in acidic and neutral media, but j-s useless in al-kal-ine media

wj-th a pH greater Èhan 1-1, due to a reduction in the surface tension of

the mercury drop and Ëhe peneËration of rhe solution into the capillary.

IËs advantâges are a high overvolËage for hydrogen evol-ution (characteris-

t ic of  al- l  mercury e1-ecÈrodes),  s impl- ic i ty,  f requent drop surface renewaL,

sensitivity, and good reproducibility. 'Ihe main disadvantage to the el-ec-

trode is a lcrss of resolution due to the diffusion of metals into the drop

during plating, and a subsequent brcadening of current peaks during stïip-

ping analysis.

Mercury film electrodes have become very popular since Ëhe deve-

lopment- of  ghe composite mercury-graphite electrode by I ' {atson eË al- .  ( l -965).

This electrode consists of minute dropJ-ets of mercury electroplated on a

polished wax-impregnated graphite rod. T.he graphite prorrides an inert

sr-tp1:Ort for ttre mereury film. The advantages of Mat.sonts electrrtde are

high resoluËion an<l sensit : i .v i ty -  str .per ior to results attainable with the

HMDE. Its onJ-y serious liruitation occurs when it, is appl-ied to environ-

mental samples. As with the HMDE, surface-active agents in natural waters

tend to be adsorbed on the mercury surface, where they may slow the rate
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of plating and interfere with the stri.ppirLg sËep. Hune and Carter (Lg7Z)

have noted that if a conposite mercury-graphite el-ectrode is removed fronr

a humic acid solution and subsequentl-y p1-aced l-n a ttcleantt solution, it

will continue to behave as if it were stil-l in the humic acld solution.

ïhe HMDE has the advantage of a continuousl-y renernred mercury surface, and

it is for this reason and for lts inherent simpl-icity Êhat we have chosen

to  use  i t .

Sol-id microeLectrodes such as pl-atinum, graphiËe and glassy carbon

have been employed in the past because of their greater anod.ic range ancl

their ruggedness. Surface eontaminaLion and lack of reproducibility,

however, are prcbJ-ems with these el-ectrodes. For metal-s such as Au, Agn

and Hg i tseLf i t  is imperat ive to use sol id elecÊrodes, because oxidat ion

poteutials more positive than thaË of arercury are required.

Assuming parËial plating procedures, polarograptric and ;ASV technj--

ques will d.eterrnj-ne on1-y those metal species that rtrilL plate on the mercury

eLectrode within the Ëime intervals enpl-oyed. In any reversibl-e reacËion,

for which diffusion to the el-ectrode surface is the rate determining step,

metal aquo-compl-exes will always be pLated on the mereury, provided the

plating potential is sufficientl-y cathodfc. For complexed meta|, hower,'er,

el-ectrodeposition wi1-1- depend upon several factors. Some mets..[ corn.i:lexes

may pl-ate direct ly,  whereas others musË undergo pr ior <i issociat icn. In

the latte-r case the raËe of cornpl-ex dissociation nust be fastcr than t.he

subseqttent electron-transfer rate for s igoi f icant plat ing of the corup-l  exerf

metal to occur. For instance in alkaline solutions, zinc (rr) e:rists

prirnarily in the form of ihe Êetrahydroxozincate (rï) ion - zn(oï-) o'2.

The electrodeposition of zinc then proceeds as fol-loros (Tanaka, 1-959):
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- ,
Zn '(Otl)r, '-

zn(oH),  *

k. zn (ori) ̂  + 20H
l . z

..**>

2e . k^ Z;n-. + 2OH-
/ H g

*.>

In this case the compJ.exed zinc will plaï:e appreciably on1-y if the rate

of dissociat ion, k '  r  is faster than Lhe eLeeËron-transfer rater kr.  ï l
"L

is worth noting thaË in this case the eonrplexed meial (zn(ou)r) c.an be

plated direcÈ1-y, and does :rot necessaril-y have Êo pass by an aquo-conplex

in order to p1ate. OÈhar exarnples of one-step elecËrodeposiËion are the

reduction of Ag(NHr)f and cd(cN)2 (Tanaka, L95g). Ttre increa.sed bu1k of

a complexed meËal- ion and therefore its sl-cwer diffrrsion rate can pïevent

complexed metal from being plated to the same degree as the aquo-compI-ex

of the same netal. For instance coo::dination with Large ligands such as

tartrate, citrate, and EDTA rnark-er11-.r' incr:eâses Èhe size of the diffr_rsing

speeies, and in such cases the dl f f rrs ion coeff ic ient (D) nay be or-r1y half

or Less than the dif,fusicn coeffieienË of che metal- aquo-complex (Meites,

1959).  ' ' Ih is suggests that one shculd take some care in interpret ing.re*

sul-ts, particul-ar1y when cornparing current. peaks due to prinarily metai

aquo-complexes with those due to nietal bound to large ligands.

In the Literature one stumbles inevitably across terms such es

Itl-abilett and non-labil-err meËai complexes. These terms are operâ.tj,c-rnal.

1abe1s referring to lhose meLal comp]-exes r.hat wij-1" plate on the mercuïy

electrode and those thac vr i l i  noË pl"â-te respect lvely.  ûrShea (1972) has

defined labiie meËal ct'mplexes as tl:ose coilrplexes for r*hich the ra.te of

metal  c i issoeiat ion is faster than the rate of di f fusion of the netal-

species to the el-ecËro<le surface. ConverseJ-y, non-J-a.bi1e netal- complexes

are those for qrh,ich the rete of metal- dissociatlon i-s slower Ëhan the rate
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of diffusion of the nretal species Eo et€ el-ectrode surface. An obvious

problem with these label-s is the general i ty of  their  def ini t lons. For

i.nstance, the degree of elecËrodeposltion of l-abi1e metal cornplexes wi1-1-

depend on the diffusion coefficients of these compl-exes. Therefore scme

labile metal species will tend to be plaËed to a gïeater degree than

others, and rnay likewise be i-nterpreted to be more labile.. In additicn,

for the case of metal  conplexes that are plated in one step, Ofshears cle-

f in i t ion of labi le metal  complexes is quite meaningless, For such'opcïâ-

t ional terms to be usefuLo i t  is necessary that they depend on fewer ex-

perimental fâct.ors and rnore on chenical concepts.

In the follor.ring section, appl-ications of ASV to environmengal-

samples wi11 be discuseecl,

1. 3 AppJ.icat_i.ons StAEI-jo enyi.ron4enral s

l - . 3 . 1 - q s @

In the early sixti"es ASV began to be applied to the defernination

of metal icns in natrrral- !ùaters. hriel and Eisner (1963) and A.riel- et al-"

(L964) used ASV tc anaLyse Dead Sea brine. They determineô. Zn, Cd and Cu

with a HMDE" Then }{atscn et a1. (L965) developed Ëheir very popirl-ar compo"-

si te mercury graphite electrode, and Matson (196S) reported Èhe determina-

i ion of the Pb content of var ious natural  waters using this electrcde.

Scme of the problens enseunLered in the determi-nal-ion of lrace lretals in

seawater sarnples were rliscnssed in an a.::ticle b1- ll 'hitaack- and Sasselli

(1969)" They determirr.ed Zn, pb, Cd and Cu in seawater interpret:i.ng Eheir

resul-ts ês an indication of the activlty of the ionic form of the respec-

tive traee raetals.
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'An 
lngenious method ol' determinî,ng'ionic metal- using a potentio-

metric xrethod eombined w'ith ASV was described by MaËson et al_. (1969).

T'his method involves the plattng of a sme1l quantiLy of the metal to be

deterrr-ined into a known quantity of nercury on the eomposite mercury

graphite electrode. The elecÈrode j.s then transferrecl into the samp1e

and the applied potential is regul-ated at the metaL peak potential. The

metal- remaini.ng in the el-ectrode i-s then detennined by stripping analysis.

Subsequent calcul-ations using the Nernst, equation permlt one lo determtne

the i-onj.c rneÈaL in the sample. Matson eÊ aL. uraintain thaË ionic metal

in environmental sampJ-es can be determined in this way dovrn to a phenomenal

Limit of 10-20u. Note, however, that the proposed method is particularly

laborious.

About this time attempts were made to define operaËionalJ-1, g1r"

meËal deterrdnations rnade by the ASV method. For instance, Al-1en et al.

(1-970) described an ASV procedure for dete'rnining whaË they called free

and aeid-exchangeaSle cu, cd, and pb in severaL lakes and rivers. F{ee

metal- in their r,cork is understood to mean Labile meÊal- that is plaËed aË

the original sample pH; acid-exchaog"*lt. metal is defined as any metal

that is rel-eased to the solution on the acidification of sampl-es with per-

chlor ic acid (pII  = 2).  Their  results inCicaÊed enormous increases of Cu

and Pb after acidification of unfilËered sampl-es. In addition, they noni-

tored the lead concentration of river and lake water sampLes on acidifica-

tion and found that acidj-fication ylelded an instantâneous partial relaase

of l"ead fol-lowed by a slow leaching of the metal-. They lnterpreted the

latter phenomenon as bei,ng characterisÊic of metal- exchange wiËh the nore

stable complexes.
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Acici digest:lein and phctooxidation have been compared as methods

of releasing strongLy beurrd meta1 by FiÈzgerald (1970).  In three sealnrater

samples he cleterr,rined copper by ASV at a pH = B, after acidificaËl-on to

pH = 3, and after 12 irours of photooxidation. In his first sample of

fil-tered rrearshore \nrater 70% of total- copper was found in strongl-y bound

compl-exes, and deËerninations of copper afËer acidification to pH = 3 gave

the same results as photooxidaËion at pH - B or pH = 3. ïn a seconcl sample

of f i l tered, rel-at ively poltuted watero photooxidat ion at pH = B gave a

significantly p;reater crlrrent peak for eopper than acidification to

pH = 2.5. The resulËs indicated that 637" of total- c.opper was found in

strongl-y boun-d complexes, of which over 50i rel-eased their metal on acidi-

fication. In a third sample of unfiiterèd, open ocean waÈer acidification

to pII = 3 gave significantl-y greater current peaks for eopper and lead than

ph.otooxidation for 4 hours on1y. Irr this case the situation is reversed,

but the two samples are impossibl-e to compare because of their different

photooxidation t,imes.

Chau and Lum-Shue-Chan (1-974) har.'e defined more thoroughly the

term, ttlabilett meËa1, and riistinguished what they cal-l- strongl-y-bound metal-.

They define labiLe metal to inc.l-ucie ionic metal-, acetâËe-exchangeable (in

their  experiments 0.04M sodiun acetaÈe buffer is present as support i rg elee-

trolyte) neÈal-, and part of the strongly bound metal in waters where the

l igand to metal  rat io is about one or greater.  This contr ibut ion. of

stTongly bound metal  to l -abi le meial  deËerminat ions is due to the disso-

ciation of Ëhese metals during the plating step. Chau and Lum-Shue-Chan

suggest using as short a plating time as possibl-e to m:inimize Èhis contri-

bution to the observed currenË peaks, Further evidence to support Ëhis
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theory r,ras provided in another publication appearing the sane year (Chau

eË al. , Lg74). Other authors have provided similar evidence showing tlrat

l-abil-e metal may inelude rnetal-'ftor,r compl"ex dissociation. Shriman and

i,Ioodward (L973) observed that chemi cal- dissociation of the Cd*EDTA complex

oecurred during pi-ating and contributed to stripping currents. Hanck and

Dil-lard (L973) observed similar complex dissociation of the In-EDTA cornplex

during the plating ste"p. They found that by lowering the sarnple Êempera-

ture to OoC, i-t was possibl-e to reduce the contribution of complex disso*

ciation to peak current.

Strongly bound metal l-s def ined by Chau and Lurr-Shue-Chan (L97 4)

as.the differenee betr^reen totaL metal and labile metal concenËrations.

In order Ëo deter:rn:ine the total- metal- content of samplesr ol1e must l-ibe-

rate al-l- metal from compl-exes that wil-i- not plate. This can be acconçlished

by several  methods: acld digest ion (ni tr ic acid, perchlor ic acid, etc.) ,

ultraviolet photooxidation, persul-phate and su1-phuric acid digestion,

cat ion exehange (e.g. fo*3),  etc.  Some of these methods release metaL by

simpl-e caÈion exchange whereas others destroy the organic nratter present

in the sample. Chau and Lum-Shue-Chan found acid digestion satisfactory

for rel-easing strongl-y bound metal in flltered lake r,rrater sampl-es, but this

method was not effective in samples containing sewage effluent. For these

samples they used persulptrate and sulphuric acid digestion, which gave com-

plete digest ion of organic-matter,  r , rhereas photooxidaËion f  or Ëwo hours of

sirnilar samples gave incomplete decornposition. It nay thus be wise to

compare methods of rel-easing total- metal contenË for d.ifferent water sérm-

ples, before proceeding with the method of onets choi"ce.

Chau and Lr:m-Shue-Chan used DPASV to determine l-abile and strongly
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bound forms af. Zn., Cd, Pbn and Cu in 1ake water. Their resul_ts showed

that l-abil-e meËa1 ccrrcentrat.ions of the four metals were signlficant in

waters of rel-at ivel-y low pi l  (4.4 to 4.6J. Their  data indicated that

copper and lead are muc.h nore strongly bound in lake waËe'f than zinc.

Cadnium r^/as not detectabl-e in nost of the l-akes studied.

L. 3.2 _Cr*pte"atiq_ ç"p"c*ty

In the last few years ASV has been used freguently in deterurina-

tions of the apparent eonpl-exing capacity of natural- waters. In order to

betËer appreciate the meaning of this term, some explanatl-on will be ne-

cessary. .l.n any given water sanple, different trace neËals will be com-

plexed to differenË degrees. For instance the copper and l-ead rrptake in

natural waters is for:nd to be different from thaË of zinc (Chau &nd Lun-

shue-ch.an, 1974).  Disregarding the kinet ic aspects of complexat!"on, i t

can be shor'm that the degree of complexation (ÂpM) of a metal will be inde-

pendent of its olrn concentration, provided thaË the ratio of available

ligands to total- metal- is greater than one. Irr this case the degree of

complexation'can be expressed in terms of the individuaL f-igand concentra-

t ions and their  stabi l i ty constants for complexat ion:

IM ] r
ÂpM = i-oe ----:

I lr+" ]
= 1og

m
1 + X

i - r
l.-I :i, 

u' tt' rj (L2)

whe-re [MJ, is the

centrat. ion, [L.  J

to ta l  meta l  cot lcenËrat ion,  [ l f+ ' ]  is  the ionj -c  metai  ccn-

is the concentrati.on of the : '--.rh i i.gand, and B. j.s t-he-

overal-i stabil-ity constant for the eomplex MCt.-.). involvin* .oriruxation-  r - l  -

of che i-th ligand with the girren metal. ïn the light of this discussion

lt is obvic.rus that in order to give a complete characterization of the
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eomplexing capacity of a natural_ \,rater sa-mp1.e a great deal of knowledge

concerni-ng the above parameters and re.acùion rates is required.

Ï ,n view of these di f  f icul . t ies, and for the purposes of moniËoring

Irater quality, a general coneept of "complexing ligand availability" or

trapparent compl-exing capacitytt has evolved in recent years.

A corrmon technique used for cletermining the conplexing capacity

of a wate-r sample is a. compl-exometric titration procedure in which an

electroactjt'e metal ion, such as copper, ls the tiÈi:ant. The nietal-ligand

compl-ex fornation is then followed by ASV and the stoichiometric end poinËs

are determined. This nethod was employed by Allen et a1" (1970) in following

the uptake of copper by a sampJ-e of unfiltered river hrater. They concl-uded

that the ccmpLexation of copper by rivei \^rater followed pseudo first-

order kinetics' Ben<1er et al. (L970) used a similar nethod in deter:tining

the coneentration of compl-exing ligands j-n fil-tered (0.45 urn) ser{age sanples

by titrations with copper. They found tr-igand concentrations equivalent to
- 6

l- - B0 x 10 
" 

moLes of copper per liter. rn addition, they showed that

copper bound to ligands in the sewage coul-d be rel-eased by acidifieation

or cat ion exchange with i ron ( I I I ) .

A DPASV procedure has been used by Chau et al .  (L974) tc deterrnine

the apparent complexing capacity of f i -Ltered (0.45 un) iake waters. Copper

was agai-n used as the indicator cation and was added to sanpl-es at concen-

trat ions ranging from 1.5 -  5.5 x l0-61i.  They proposeci that copper com-

plexation would be complete if the cornpeting side ::eaetions due to cther

metals were rninimized. They suggested that this situation would tre favored

lf Lhe total- copper concentration were g:eater than Ëhe total ligand con-

centration and the sum of otiier higiil-y reaetive metal eoricentratiorrs such
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as Fe [III) , Pb and Ni. This metal ro 3-igand ratio should likewise mlrri-

nrize the effect of cornplex dissociaËion during the pLating of labile

coppeï. From measuïements of the copper binding capacity of known com-

plexing agenËs, they concluded that their method would only measure those

copper complexing agents wiËh 1-og stability constants greater than abouL

13. Interferenee from Pb and Fe (III) w'as a problem with their method,

since copper cannot displace these netals when they are ptesent at con-

centraLions as l-ow as 10 pg/i- and 25 vg/t respectively. Chau et al. gave

values of a-pparent complexing capacity ranging from 0.L * 0.7 x l-0-6t"t for

l -ake waLer,  0.7 -  L.2 x 10-61' l  for water from Hamil ton harbour,  and l- .8 -

2.5 x tO-6U for sewage eff luent (values are expressed as moles of con=

plexed copFer and al l  samples had been f i l - tered through a 0.45 Um mem-

brane f i l re r )

A di f ferenË approach has been adopted by l lanck and Di l lard. (1973).

They had invesËigated the use of ASV as a means of monl-toring complexo:ne-

tric tj-trations of samples containing known concentrations of EDIiy'', using

In (III) as the titranË. They found that their results were alvrays lower

than the known added concelrtraËions of EDTA and not \tery reproducible.

They inËerpreted these results as being due to complex dissociation during

the pl-ating step, vrhich contributed to tbe current peak of the trfreett

metal ion. I{igh trfreert metai concentrations therefore gave l-ow complexr'.ng

l igan<l concent.rat ions. After sone effort  to rect i . fy i :h is si tuat ion by

reclrrcing plating time and cooling samples, they conclucled thal ASV hras iLcri:

a sat isfactory method for neasuring conrpl-exing capacicy" Thus t i rey opted

for a DPP procedure, which minlmized the problems inherent to the. ASV

technique. In addition they devel-oped a method of determining corirplexing

capacity tha.t involved the eonversion by oxidation of Co (II) - complexes
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to Co (I ID- complexes. Al iquots of Co (I f )  were added to unf i l tered

natural- wât.er sampl-es, which roere subseqrrently buf fered Ëo pH 7 by adding

a phosphate buffer. îhe Co (II) complexes were then oxidized to Co (III)

complexes bv adding hydrogen peroxide to the samples. Excess peroxide was

removed with the enzyme catalase and the uncornplexed Co (II) was determined

by DPP in the samples aftcr the addit ion of ethylenediarnine (0.05 M f inal

concentTation - Ëhe reduct,ion of Co (II) is usually noË observable in aqueous

solutions at pH 7, but is wel-L clefined in solutions containing high concen-

traËions of ethylsnediarnine). The detectlon limit of their method is re-

ported to be 0.6 x 10-6 nnole-equival-ents Co (ï I I )  per l - i ter,  and wi l - l -  deËer-

mine onJ-y those cobalt (III) complexing agents with 1-og stabil-ity constants

greater than 17. The pract ical  pH range-of their  meËhod is from 5 to 10,

because ihe efficiency of catal-ase in decomposing hydrogen peroxide decrea-

ses rapidly below pI{ 5 and the catalyse mol-ecule itself is denatured above--

pH 10. Unfo::tunately no i-nformation is given concerning the effecË of

pH on the sensit i .v i ty oç -ncir  method. Interference by Cu and Fe (I I ï )  is

possible but " 'c rai  detecÈecl in the samples of natural-  r^rater tesËed.

Hp-rck an<i Dillard give vaLues of apparent complexing capacity ranging from

0.9 -  l - .6 x tO-6 u for several  r ivers in North Carol ina, 4.1x 10-6i , t  for

â sewage effiuent, and 7.5 x 10-6tut for waËer from an aquarium (values are

expressed as moles of cornpl-exed Cobalt  ( f f f1 and samples are unf i l tered).

Complexometr ic t i t rat ions

in deiermining other experimental

capacity of a given waterr sample.

a rnethod to deternine conditional-

dissociat ion rate constânts from

monitored by ASV have also been empl-oyed

parameters reiatecl to the complexing

Shuman and trnloodr,rard (l-973) devel-oped

formation constants and to estimat,e the

the t i t rat ion curve data alone.
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L.3.3 Eff ecqs of . pI{:bg$gu_g*_g" _çIæ-ge-ffll-speciagiog

Complexing capacities of natural hrater sampLes are expected to

change wiÈh changing pI{ (Sturnn aod Morgan, 1970). It is welL knor,,m thaË

metal chelates are influenced by changes in pH: their conditional stabi-

lity consËants are often reduced by powers of tea for pH changes within

the range of natural- waters. Thus sample pH is expected to exert an inr

portant infl-uence on trace metal speciation"

From the earl-iest applicaÊions of ASV to environmental samples

eonsiderable effort has gone into evaluating the influenee of pH on eLee-

trode response. ZLri:r.o and Healy (1970), using pH-controlled differential-

ASV (system combining tr^ro HMDETs) deLermlned concentrations of labile Zn,

Cd and Pb in unfil-tered seawater samples. The pll was control-l-ed by purging

samples with a mixture of CO, a:rd Nr. Their results showed that for de-

creases in pH from 8.3 to 5.6, the current peaks for Zn and Pb increased,

but that of Cd did not chenge. Peak potential-s for Zn and Pb were shifted

anodical-ly by 0.03 v, whereas the peak potential of Cd did not changà.

The same resul-ts were obtained with artificial seawater samples presumabl"y

free of organic matter, and wiËh filtered sea\dater sampl-es submitted t,o

strong photooxidat ion. Sirni lar f indings were obtained for peak potenLials

of Zn, Cd and Fb in fi1-tered (0.45 U:n) open cceen hrater sampl-es, which l"rad

subsequently been spiked r.ri_th 4 x 10-B M of each of these metal-s. They

suggested that changes in peak current were due to the inorganic components

of seawaËer.

In a l-aÈer articl-e the same authors (ZirLno and lleal-y, L972) studied

the effects of pH changes. They found that the cal-ibration curves of. Zn
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and Pb at pH S"B.hed greater slopes t?r-an tirose produced at pH 8.3 in

unfil-t,ered seawater sanples. For Cd Ëhe sJ-ope remains the same at both

values of pll. They suggested tttat Zn and Pb combine with weak acid anions

to form inert (i.e. non*1abiI-e) compLexes at the higher pH. The same year

Zirino and Yamamoto (L972) presented a pH-dependent mathematical- model for

the speciaÈion or. zn, cd, Pb, and cu in the presence of inorganic f-igands

cornmonly felund in seawater. Thel.r calcuLations showed that three of the

four metal-s are complexed Ëo a considerabl-e exËent in seawat,er (nameLy

Zn, ?b and Cu), and that the distribution of chemical species varies

greatly with changes in pH.

the infl-uence of pH on the stripping potentiaL

studied by Bradford (L972).  Assr:mi.rg at" ,  most,  of  the

of Zn

Zn is

has been

complexeC as

one form orrly and that the rate of diffusion of this species is constant

with increasing concentration of the complexing anion, Bradford calculat,ed

mathemat:i.cally from the redox potential the change of zinc peak potential

r^rith pH. His predictions shor,ued that E- was independent of pH up to ap

certain pI{ value, above whiclr it increased linearly in a cathodie direc.-

tion for increasing pH. He tested these predictions experiraental-l-y by

varying the pH in a 0.L M sodium chloride solution containing zinc and

measuring Ëhe E . The resul-ts of this experiment were very si.mil-ar to" p

his mathematical predictions. He coneludecl that the compl-ex infl-uencing

the str ippi-ng reaet ion was Zr.(OH)eo, with a 1og stabi l i ty constanË of 9.8.

Bradford's approach is not ne\,r, "-r""" metal--ligand interactions in sirnple

systems have been predicted inaËhernatical-1-y fron redox potentials for a long

time (Crow, 1-969). The resuLts are useful, however, because reliabl-e in-

formation on the influence. of plt in natural waters may be gained from the

study of s irnpJe systems.
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In order to invest lgate t l re effect of  pH'on electrode respc,nse,

OtShea (L972) chose a synthetic medium conÈaining known concentraLions

of trace metals and conunon inorganic ligands. His results showed that

the peak current of Bi ,  Cd, Cu, In,  Pb, and T1 deereases wlth increasing

pil (pH from 4.6 to 8.0) in solutions of tO-2 t"t sodium carbonate prepared

with doubl-e-distil led water. Each metal I^râs present at a concentration

af. 2.0 x t0-8 t"t. Over the pH range studied, i decreased by a faetor of

more than 4 for copper, l-ess than 2 f.ot bismuth, cadmlum, and 1ead, anci

s1ightly more than 2 for indiuin ancl thall-ium. In addition, Otshea fourrd

thaË the peak potential- for eaeh of these metals was shiftecl caf.hodica-t-1y

with increasing pH. En was shif ted by 0.L2v for bismuth, 0.09 v for

copper,  0.08 v for Lead, 0"04 v for cadmj.um and indium, and 0. o2 v f .ar

thal-lium. This cathodic shifÈ wi-th increasing pH was interpreted as a

qual-itative indicatton of the presence of metal-binding ligands in the

original- sample. OrShea further suggested that these shifts when combi"ned

with decreases in peak height, indicate the presence of non-trabile compl-exes

at the higher values of pH. Shifts in peak potential occurring without

accompanying decreases in peak height were interpreted to be the result

of the formation of labil-e complexes. This hypothesis was used to ex-

plain a rather large shift in the peak pôtential of cadmium (0.03 v)

between a pH of 6.9 and 8.0, r'rhere peak height, did not cirange sigrrifi-canÈiy.

Sorne confusion is eviilent when one aLtemps to evaiuate OtShea re-

srrl-ts. Hj-s resulgs were interpreted in terms of changes in the chenical

speciation of the sol-uble forms of the frace metals studi,ed, but they

might also be due, at least in part, to possible changes in metal- dl-stri-

bution be.tween Ëhe solubLe and particul-ate phases, and inescapably Lo the
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effects cf  adsorpt ionldesorpt ion of uietais from Èhe cel l -  wal l -s.  The fact

th.at O',Shea apparently <iid not take the precaution to fil-ter hls solutions

through a 0.45 pm rnembrane before his experimenÊs leaves one wondering

whether some insoluble rnetal- inay have. affected his results. CalcuLations

r: f  the free netal  concentrat i .ons of Cd, Pb, and Cu for toLal metal  concen-

trations of 2.0 x l-0-81t, total inorganic carbon (cr) egual- to l-0-2 M, and

pll = 8.00 and comparison of these values rrnl-th Ëhe cal-cul-ated solubilities

for Ëhese meta.Ls, suggest tha.t norre of these metal-s should preeipj-tate

aË this pll in aqueous sol-utions cont,aining metaL hydroxide and carbonate

complexes. It is possi.ble however that insoLubl-e species were present in

his samples and that some l-oss of soluble metal- was incurred by aclsorption

on this part iculate mâlter with increasirrg pII .

OrShea used Pyrex glass cell-s in his experiments with sodium car-

bona,te as the supporting electrolyte. It j-s wel1 knor.rn that Pyrex adsorbs

Ërace metals in Ëhe neutral- pH range. strxnm and Bilinskj- (L972) have

shor,m that the neutrai lead carbcnaie cornplex (PbCO^o) is rnuch more
3 '

strongl-y acl.sorbed on negatively charged sll-ica than aquo-compl-exes of the

free metal ion. Thei.r resulËs showed fifÈy percent adsorption of a total-

l-ead concenËration of 93 x 10-B M in the presence of a carbonaËe ion eon-

centration of 4 x tO-4 lt after less than ten minutes (the pH is not given

in their  work)t .  I rr  aCdit icn they suggested that hydroxo-,  sulphato-r ca.E-

bonato-,  and other complex ions or nolecul-es;-ould simi lar ly be rnore

strclngly adsorbed at interface.s than aquo-comp,lexes of the corresponding

free metal  i -ons. OtSheats results showing a diminuËion of peak current

for leat1 with increasing pH eoul-d well- be explalned, at least, in part, by

the adsorption of neutrâl l-ead carbonate onto the celJ- wal-l-s"
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otshea us.ed sodium bicar:bonate (10-2 !I) as the supporLing elec-

trolyte in order to bett.er simulate aquatic conditions, where hydroxy

and carbona.to ligands are predom-i-nant,. Â probLem Èhat. arises from this

choice of supporting electrolyte is the fact that the ionic strength is

not constant for the subsequent changes in pH. The ionic strength chan-

ges, because the concentïations of llCor- and cor-2 vary over the range of

pll employe<i. rn orsheats experiments the ionic strength (u) shoul-d

increase by f i f ty percenÊ for an increase in pH froin 4.6 to 8.0 (u inereases

fron 1.0 x 10-2 to 1.s x to-2).  copeLand et al .  (Lg73) have shomr, for a

composite n.eïcury-graphite el-eeËrode of the type used by otShea, that peak

potential is shifted cathodically for increases in ionic strength or de-

creases in cel l  resistance. From the resul"ts of Copeland eË aL.,  a shi f t

i.n peak potential of as much as 0.02 v ni,:y be aËËribuËed to the increase

of ionic strength occ.urr ing in Orshears r .rork.  Àl though this and other obser-

vat ions may somewhat discredit  OtSheats results,  hi-s work st i l - l  meri is the

attention of the investigator, being orre of the few in-depth studies of the

effecË of pH on trace metal-  speciat ion.

Using a HMDE, Ernst et al-. (Lg74) have investigaterl the dependenee

of peak current on pH and alkalinity f.or Zn, Cd, Pb and Cu at concentra-

t ions of.2.5 x 10-6 l ' t .  The supporElng electrolyte rùas KN03 at a concen-

tration of 1O-1 U. They employed DPP and DPASV in their Ëraee metal de-

terminat ions in order to compare the electrodeposi- t ion and st,r j -pping steps

respect ively" The pH was increased f : :om 5.0 to l -0.0 fcr sample alkaLini-
-3  - ' i  -1

t ies of 10 ' ,  
10 

-  
or 10 

* 
eq/ l  by purging Ëhe sampl-es wiLh a nixture of

c0, and Nr. using the DPP method peak current decreased gradual-i-y tor

aLl metals considered, buE this decrease was moïe pïonounced in soiut.ions
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of lorin al-k:rlinity than in those of hlgh alkalinlty, The decrease in peak

current at the higher pH values, similar to that observed by o'shea, was

interpreted in terms of a precipitation of lnsoltrbl-e Ërace rnetal species.

Ït was suggest,ed that for the higher alkalinities the onset of precipita-

tion was retarded and occurred at hlgher pH va1-ues, since Èhe presenee of

carbonate and bi-carbonate ions would inc-::ease the sol-ubil-ity of the metal-s

by conpl-exation.

The results for the DPASV method were simil-ar to those obtained

by the DPP rnethod, with the exception of zinc and lead. For these metal-s,

the changes in peak eurrent for a given pH inËerval, were greater for the

DPASV method than for the DPP method. Ernst et aL" concl-uded that the

peak currents for the DPASV method depenti on both the el-ectrodeposition

and stripping steps. The theory of ASV, however, suggests that peak current

depends on the plating medium and on Ëhe instrurnental parameters of plating

and str ipPing, but not on the str ipping rnedium i tsel f .  Unfortunately,  no

attempt was made by Ernst et al. Ëo reconcile their conclusions with tire

exisÊing theo.ry of ASV.

Experiments dealing with the influence of pil on stripping eurrents

in sewage and natural water samples have proCucecl- seemingl-y contradictory

results. Using t-he composite mereury-graphite elect::ode Lewin and Rowell

{L973) detennined labile and total heavy inetal concentrâtions iil unfiiterecl

samples of sewage effiuenË by ASV. The supporting electrol-yte was sodiurn

acetaËe and the metals of interest were Fb, Cu and Cd. Investigating the

effect of plt on electrode response, they found that a pH of 5.5 ga".re maximum

peak current for copper; the maximum \^ras l-ess pronounced for l-ea.cl" and stilL

less for cadmium. Pealc current increased rapidly beËween pH 7 and 6,
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attained a maximum af. pH 5.5 and fell- off s1-ol,rly for pÏl values belors 5.

This is a very unusual resuit, since aciriification would have been expec-

ted to produce steadily increaslng sËripping currents due to Lhe competi-

t ion of hydrogen ions for the l igands (A1len et al- . ,  L9703 OrShea, 1972:

Erns t  e t  a1 .  ,  L974) .

For high values of pII, on the otlier hand, complex formation rnay be

hindered by the loss of soluble m.etal- due to the formation of insol-ubl-e

metal hydroxides. In order to eval-uaËe the useful range of pll for Êhei.r

detenninatlons of apparent complexing capacity with copper as the indica-

tor cat ion, thau et al .  (Lg7!+) inrest igated the effect of  pH on their  me-

thod using ff.ltered sampLes of Hamil-ton iarbour r^'ater. Sarnples wiËh va*

rious pH values were spiked with copper concentrations of 5 x tO-6 lt.

These sampl-es were equilibraËed for at l-east, 2 hours and the l-abile copper

measured. The amounts of copper taken up vrere used as an estimate of the

apparent, complexing capacity. Their resul-ts showed that the apparent com-

pl.exing capacity was independent of the original" pH in the range of pH

frour 4 to B. For values of pH below pH 4, the apparent complexing càpacity

deereases and for values of pH abo.le pU a it inereases. This is quite an

unexpected result, since it is kn,:wn that the condiËional stability eons-

tant of copper with a sËrongly reactive 1-igand like EDTA decreases by 6

powers of ten cn aci-dification fron pH B to 4 (Ringbonr, L959) " Likewlse

t l ie condit ional stabi-Li ty consËants of other copper complexes wiËh nafural

\tïâter ligands may be expected to change over t.his wide range of pH.

One may concl-ude from this discussion that ASV has played a pro-

ininent role in Ëhe study of trace metal speciaËion, complexing capacities,

and pFI influence in environmental- samples. I{owever, a number of seemingly

eontracU-ctorv results have yet to be ::eeoncil-ec1 ,
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OBJECTTVES

In the suuner of 1973r we received the Princeton Appl-ied Research

Polarographic Anal-yzeî, Model- L74, at our l-aboraËory and began setting up

the apparatus to do experiments in the DPÀSV mode. During this period,

considerable time ra'as spent setting up a laboratory for trace metal- work,

testing the effect of numerous experinentaL parameters on eLectrode res-

ponse' and resolving the inevitabl-e probl-ems that arose due to lack of

experience. During this time, a series bf preliminary experiments designed

lo optim:ize instrumental as well- as chemical- parameËers affeet.ing trace

metal determinaË.ions were earried out by DPASV. Ttese experimenÈs aËtempted

to study the following aspects:

1. the effect of temperature changes on electrode response;

2. the reproductibility of DPASV rairh the HMDE;

3. the effect of mereury drop size on the stripping voltamnogrem;

4. the effect of p1-ating tiine on peak curïent;

5. the effect of pulse arnpliËude on peak current and potential-;

6.  the effee.t  of  ionic sLrength and type of support ing eLectrolyte oo

peak current and poËential .

The information gathered fron Ëhese preliminary experirlrenËs was essential

for the design and inLerpret.ation of the subsequenË experiment.s"

Ai: this Èime it was evident from the work appearing in the litera-

ture that p}l was a very important factor controllj-ng trace metal speciation
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ln the sol-uble phase (see secLion 1,3) . The increased current peaks and

shifted potential-s in stripping analysis of cormron Lrace metals on acicli-

ficatj-on had been interpreted to be due to the inorganic components of

natural hTater samples (Zirino and Healy, L97A) and to the dissocj.ation of

non-labile compl-exes in inorganic solutions (OfShea, L972). Furthermore

experlments in the lLterature were diffl-cul-t to compare, because of the

different procedures empl-oyed, and considerable confusion existed concer-

nlng the inÈerpretation of results. ïhe aim of our research was thus tcr

verify the resul-ts of O'Shea (L972) and, in addition, to galn insight into

the use of ASV as an analytical tool for studying trace metal speciation.

Ihe experimental- protoeol l-nvolved the determination of the peak

currents and potentials for four comnon trace metals (Zrt, Cd, Pb and Cu)

by stripping analysis at different val-ues of pH in filtered sarnples cf tap

and lake water. Our experiment differred from other experiments reported

in the literaËure in the following ways:

the sarnpl-es ùrere left to equil-ibrate or ttagett for a period of

three days at room Ëe-nperature and pH = 5.9, after the addition

of trace metals, sodir:m bicarbonate, and supporting electrolyËe

(Siegel- ,  L97L);

the sarnples rireîe then fil-tered (0.45 Un) and ul-trafil.tered (nomj.nal"

molecul-ar weight cut*off  of  l -00,000) at pH = 5.9 before heing intro-

duced. into the polarographic cell. UlirafiltraÈion was deemed ne-

cessary Èo remove eny trace of particulate meËel thaË nighÈ conËa-

nr-inate the sampl-es at lower va.lues of pH;

t-r-ace meLal determinations were made au decreasing rralues of pH

wtth sarapLe equilibration at each pI{ of inËerest..
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Con-siderable care was taken to avoid eonLamination of sample-s by

pa.rticul-ate mâtter and to allow for equilibration of sampl-es at each pH

value. lhese precautions were necessary in order to reduce the margin of

interpretation inherent in experiments of this kind.



CHAPTER. 3

PRELIMINARY BXPERIMENTS

3.1- Material and meËhods

3. l-. l- Instrumentation

The Princeton Appl-i.ed Research Polarographic AnaLyzer, Model- 1-74,

tras used to provide controllecl poÈentiaL el-ectrolysis (pl-ating) and po-

tenti-al scanning (stripping). T'tre Moclel- L74 incorpoïates a pot-enttostat

with a curïent capability of 20 mA, a drop timer for polarography with

the DME, and the necessary cont,rols for ,scanning. This instrument permits

one to choose betr'reen four different potentlal scanni-ng proceduresi normal

and sampled DC, pulse, and differential- pulse. Additional- instrument para-

meters incl-ucle initial potential-, scanni.ng rate and range, current sampling

rate (drop t ine),  and pulse vo1-tage for che di f ferent ial  pulse mode. The

voLtannnograms were subsequently recorded on a Ilouston Instrument Model-

2000 XY recorder.

3.L.2 Cel- ls and el-ectrodes

The IIIvIDE used in our work was suppl-ied by Princeton Applied Re-

search (PAR, Model 9323) and consisted of a mier:ometer screT^Tpiston asserrbly

wit i r  g1.ass capi l lary tube. Tn the work that fol lows, mercury drops wi. th

diameters not greater than 1.0 mm were enployed. Experiinents \,rere per-

forned J-n Ëhernostated Pyrex cells (l-00 ml, Metrohnr). Pyrex is noL,

however,  the best mater ial-  for ASV sËudles, because i t  is known that t race

metal-s can be l-eaehed from the glass and significant adsorption of trâce
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metal-s on container wa1ls has beeu reported with this material (Stuunn and

Bilinski' L972). l 'or rapid trace areLal- determinations (Less than 30 mtnu-

tes contact time per sampl-e) rro deteetable contamination by Pyrex f.or zLnc,

cadmium, lead or copper ( i .e" <0"1- ug/ l )  has been encountered in this work.

Ihe most effective way to tleaL with adsorption, which is always a problenn

in trace metal work, is sample equilihration with al-l- conËainer wa11s. In

the work described here each sampl-e was equilibrated with the cel-l rsa11s

for at least fifteen minutes, then rejected and replaced by a fresh porËion

before metal deternr.inations were lJegun.

Constant temperature r4ras maintaLned with the use of the Haake

Model FE Constant Temperature Circul-ator. For most of the following expe-

riments, the temperature was controlled. at 25.0oC vrith a variability of

rlot more than û.1-oC. Figure 3 shows the celL and electrod.e arrangement

used in our work. A saturatecl  cal-omel reference el-ecÈrode (SCE) was f i t . ted

to a sal-t bridge assembly fitted with Tefl-on tubing. Contact with Ëhe sol-u-

tion was made through a porous glass plug fixed in the end of the tubing.

Potassium nitrate (2 drops of a 2l{ so1-ution) was Ëhen added to the sal-t

br idge to provide good electr ical-  contact between the SCE and the soluËion.

The counter eLect,rode consisËed simpiy of a platinum wire.

Stirring tras accompJ-ished r.rith a Teflon coated uragnetic stirring

bar rest ing on the bottom of Ëhe cel- l .  A Lab-Line InsËruments l4agnast ir

apparatus st i rred the solut icn at a f ixed race for the eut ire exueri . lnent.

A stirring rate \,ras chosen for which lictLe or no turbulence was evi.dent

ln the sol-uÈion. Stirring r{ras started and stopped by an on-off switch,

thus avoiding errors assoeiated wj-t"h resetti.ng the stirri.ng rate for each

experiment.
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I : CAPILLARY

2 : SALT BRIDGE WITH STANDARD CALOMEL ELECTRODE
3 : PLATNUM COUNTER ELECTRODE

4 g TEFLQN DEGASSING TUBE

5 g i l iAçNFTIC STIRRING ÉAR

$ = MICROMFTER PISTCIN ASSEilIBLY

Figure 3. cell ond electrode or!'ongement / Disposition de ls
ce liule et des électrodes .
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3. 1. 3 -Egru,or_ting .eleggqryte

Al.though it has been staËed in the l-iterature concerning ASV that

the addition of supporting electrolyte to samples is unnecessary in Ëraee

nietal- analysls w-ith mereur-v el-ectrodes (siegerman and otDom, L97z), our

experience indicates otherwise. Copeland et al. (1973) have shown that:

both the pl-ating and sLripping processes at a MFE are criticall-y depenrJenË

upon solution resistance. Inlith solutions of low lonic strength, peak

height increases wiËh increased ionic strength, and peak potential_ is

shifted caËhodicall-y. the HMDE is considerabl-y less sensitive to sol-u"cion

resistance, because of the small area of the drop as compared to the thin

fi1n. Hence a larger uncompensated reslstance is necessary to shor,r peak

height and potential changes with ionic strength. From our experience it

would not be wise to work with an ionic strengt,h less than l0-2 lt in

unbuffered sol-utions rsith the HI"iDE, because of poËential- drift and non-

reproducible current peaks. rn s1- lghË1y acidic media (pH = 4) i t  is possi-

bl-e to reduce ionic strength to the tO-3 u Ieve1. but resul-ts become in-

creasingly non-reproducible.

T\tro supporting electrolytes have been used in this work: potassium

niËrate (Fisher Scient i f ic,  À.C.S. gra<le) and sodium aceËate (Fisher Scien-

t i f ic,  A.c.s.  grade)" The former has the advantage of being a truly non-

reactive elec.trolyte with the .metal-s under investigatiou, wher:eas sodirmr

acetate is knorrn to form weak complexes with severai metal-s*. Copper

* Concerning the cc,pper-acetate eornplex, it is worth mentioning that some
disagreement exists in the literature over the value of its stabil-iË,rr
constant. Smith and Manahan (1973) have suggested that thÊ 4cetate ion
for:ns a 1:1 copper complex with a formatj-on àonstant of 10o'J,  whereaç ^
Siilen and Martel-l (l-964) give forniation constants in ihe order of 10r-r.
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behave.s rather badly in ttr-e presence of poÊassium nitrate (Chau and Lum-

Shue*Chan, L974);  in acid solut ions (pII  <4) the copper peak is sharp and

wel,1 defj.n.ed, but it becomes progressively broader as pH increases. Quan-.

ËitaÈion of eopper at the ppb J-eve1- ls tiren vlïtually impossible in sol-rr-

Èions of neutral pII w:iËh potâssium nitrate as supporting electrol-yte.

Cadmium arld Lead, on the other hand, give well defined peaks in acid and

neutral sol"utions containing either e1-ectrol-yËe. Zinc is also well behaved

in neutraL sol-utions containlng either eiectrol-yte, but disapperas into

the rising curïent curve for hydrogen reduction in acid solutions.

!'Ïren d.oing straight.forward trace metal deierminations i.n neutral

solutions with either electrolyten it is. extremeLy important to control

pll with a buffer. During deaeration with nitrogen gas, the pH is unbuffered

sclutions may oc.casional-ly increase by tr,ro units and cause ttre precipita-

tion of orle or ancËher of the Èrâce metals (Sinko and DoLezaL, L970). In

order to deal r^rith this problem an appropriate non-reâctive buffer sclu-

tion with a pH between 5 ancl 7 should be used. Trace metal- determinations

in solut.ions with a pH greaËer Ëhan 7 are trazardous, because trace metal-

may be lost through precipi tat ion or co- i)recipi tat ion and becatrse standard

additions dr: not neeessarily give a linear cal-ibration curve in alkaline

so lu t ions  (S inko  and Do leza l ,  1970) .

The de: lonized wal 'er used in the preparat ion. of  reâgen,ts,  for c lea.ni-ng

glassr,rare and p1-astics, and for all other needs was procluced from the

Millipore water deicnization sysËem (M:i-11i-Q2 High Purity ï{aËer System and

ihe MiLi-i*Q3 Pretreacment System). The individual trace metal concenLra*

t ions of the Mi l l ipore hrater were observed to be of the crder of (0.1 i . tg/ t .
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3.1-. 4 Deaeratiôn s:as_ten

It ls important to remove oxygen from the solution before the

plat ing step. The presence of oxygen often interferes with poLarographic

determinations as it is reduced at the meïcury electrode at approximately

-0.05 v and -0.8 v versus the SCE. Furthermore in unbuffe.red solut ions

the accumul-ation of hydroxide i-onn as a result of oxygen reductj-on, nay

change the pI{ in the vicinity of the electrode. This change of pH can

interfere with the desired reaction by causing precipitaËion or complex

fonnation of the electroactive substance at the eLectrode. Câdraium, for

instance, is knoran Ëo be very sensitive .to the presence of oxygen in the

sol-ution during the stripplng step (Barendrecht, 1967). The method gene-

ral-ly used to remove o{rgen from the solution is the bubbl-ing of oxygen-

free nitrogen Èhrough the eel-l during ten or fifteen minutes before the

p la t ing  s tep .

oxyge-n-free nitrogen was prepared f,rom tank nitrogen by passlng

the nitrogen ghrough a bed of metal-l.ic copper (BASF Catalyst R3-11), which

reects ehemical-1y with the oxygen. Next the oxygen-free nitrogen rrras

filtered through a membrane filter (ttiL1ipore, 0.22 un) and bubbl-ecl through

a gas r',iashing bottle fil l-ed with deionized r^rater to humidify Èhe gas f1-ow

and minimize the subsequent loss of sanpl-e volume by evaporation. Gas fiow

was final-ly measured by a fJ-orumeter (Gil-nont, model FZ50) before passing

into the ce11.

3.1.5 Reagent puri .Éicat ion

All supporting el-ectrol"ytes and reagent solutions were filtered

through membrane fil-ters (Millipore, 0.45 un) before being purifj_ed.
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el,ectrochenical-J.y.. T"he PAR El.ectrol-yte Purifieation Apparatus, Model- 9500,

was used to renove heavy me-tals from a liter of solution by deposition on

a mercury pool el-ectrode. This apparaËus has the ad.vantage of being designed

so thaÈ it may be left uraaËtended for lorrg purification periods. In general

24 hours operat ion at a potent ial  of  *1.5 v suff iced to reduce trace metal

concentrat-ions (cu, Cd, Pb, zn) in Êhe supporting erectrolyte to the l- ug/l

level.

The rnercury (Fisher Scientific M-141-, InsËrument Grade) used in

this eleetrochemical purif:l-cation procedure and for the HMDE had l-ikewise

Ëo be purified. This was accompl-ished. by a method described by Whitnack

and Sasselli (1969) involving filtration and successive treatments with

sodium hy<lroxide (410 , nitric acid (2f"f) and deionized water (Mi-1-1-ipore).

3.1.6 Cleaning of gla.sswar.e and plastScs

A reasonabl-y sinnpl-e procedure was enployed for cLeaning containers,

pipettes, ce1-ls, e.tc. that did not appear to introduce conËamination

greater than 0.1 ug/l of the trace metal of i"nterest. A1-1- gl-assvrare and

plastics r,rere first soalced in chromic acid cleaning solution (Fisher:

Chromerge) for at least ten minutes" and afterwards rinsed well- i-n tap

water. Chromic acid is a very efficient cleaning sol-ution, but is diffi*

cul-t to remorJe from fine porosity friËs and from g1-assware itself , and can

etch glass\^/âre l-eft i.n contact wj-th it for long periods of time. Finally

all gI-assware and plastics were soaked for several- days in dil-ute nitric

acld (1-0X W/V Hlio3). Idith new glassware and pLastics this soaking lasted

at l-east a week. Before use, a1-1- glassware and pJ-astics were rinsed

thr:roughl"y in deionized \,rater.
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Ï'u::ther purity couLd have been achieved by infrared sub:boiI-ing

dlstil-l-ation (Mitchel-1, L973) of the deionized water frour the M:ill ipore

system, and by an additional soaking of glassware and plastics in
- ?

l-0 ' 
M Na,rH,rEDTA (Manahan and smith, L973) between the acid soak andz z

water rinse. In principl-e these steps should al-1ow one to descend to

the l-0 ng/l- level, but i-n practice this is very tedious because numerous

precautions musË be taken such as el-ean air hoods to elininate airborne

contaminants' Teflon bottles for reagent and sample storâge, qtrattz cel-l-s

for str ipping anal-ysis,  etc.

3.L.7 PeaS height eval-uat ion

In stripping analysis of vrel-l- behaved reversible metal systems,

the original- metal concentration is prooorÈional to the current lreak on

the strippi"ng vo3-tarinogïâm. This proportionality is evaluated by standard

additioa techniques, which give a cal-ibration curve for the solution. To

give rel iable results,  at  least two standard addit ions musË be nade. I t

is possible however to esÈimate the original metal- concentration, Co, from

a singl-e addition, if one assumes that the calibration curve will pass

through zero fot a negl-igibl-e conc"entration value. rn this caser co is

given by the fo1-J-owing equarion:

C
o =

i v C
o â a ( i_3)

l_- v
I â

( i r  to) ro

where io and i, are peak heights for the original solurion and for the same

solutlon after the addition of a fixed vo1-ume, v", of the standard addition

sol-ution having a metal- concenËration, C"i ro is then the original sanpl.e

volume before addition.
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Beca'.rse of a rapidl.y rising background cur::ent or the overl-ap of

t\nlo current peaks that hide tll.e baehground currenË, it is not alrvays easy

to measure current peak heights. In such cases judicious estimation musÈ

be enrployed. tsaren<irecht (L967) has surnnarLzed some of Ëhese methods. In

Figure 4 adapted from Barendrecht, a hypothetieal stripping vclËamnogram

rnith o.yerLapping peaks is given. The curves B1r B, and B, are curïent vs

potent ial  pLots for solut ions wlthout anl/  of  the metals,  with metal-  Mr, and

with metals M, and M, respectJ-ve11". The nost reliable measurements of peak

current are given by the arrows. It is obvious that measuring the in value

fron the peali to the baseline C is not to be recosrnended. llhen it is im-

possible to obtain a sËripping voltammogram of the bl-anks, there are t\jûo

methods open to the investigaËor for eval-uating the io values.

First of all, the investigator can stop the potenÈial sweep at Ëhe

potential E, for a fixed t,ime allowing the compLete dissolution of Ëhe- I

metal M, from the mercury drop, but suffi-ciently caLhodic such th.â.t the

netal M, continues to p1aÈe. The curren.t will then reach the ba.ckground

level from whieh the in value of M, can be measured. After this step has

been acc"omplished, the potential- sweep ean be continued. If standard addi-

tion techniques are being used to eval-uate the metal M,r it is neeessaiT

to repeaL this step for the same lengËh of time and at the sam.e potential

for the netal- additions. The metal- i"1, however is unaffected by the poten-

t i .al  sweep hold aL E, and repet i t ion l -s unnecessary for metal  addit ions.

A sinril.ar procedure using a potential between the peaks M, and M, may be

enrployed Lo evaluate the metal- L{r.

A sccond method, used frequenËl-y in Ëhis worko is but a l'ough nea-

sure of the true peak height (Figur:e 4b). This methcd gives a rapid
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Figure 4 . Hvoluolion of strippinç voltcmmograrn ,/ Ëvcluation de !'infensité des
pics en D PASV
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estimaËlon of tlre. peak current of a singl-e metal on a sloping backgrou:rd

current.

It ls sometimes necessary to integrate the charge in coulombs re-

presented by a currenË peak: Qo =.f t ( t )dt .  This oecurs when peak wldth" ' t

varies for a change of rnedium, pH, supporting electrôl-yte, or as a resul-t

of surfaee acËive agents that suppress metal dissolution from the mercury

(Barendrecht, Lg67). In suclr. eases metal concentration in the sol-uËlon

is proportional to Ëhe integrateC charge represented by Ëhe val-ue of Qo

3.2 Preliminary experiments

3.2.L The ef_fect .of  temperatur_e var iat ions

The effect of temperature variations on peak current was invesLi-

gated by differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry (DPASV) for the

metals l-ead and cadmium in acidified rrnfiltered tap waËer (HNO:, pH = 2).

Cadmium had been added to the tap water to a final- coneentration of

approximatel-y 1 pg/l and this gave similar peak heights for the two metal-s.

Plat ing was carr ied ouÈ at a potent ial  of  -0.7 v versus SCE for 3 min.utes.

Stripping was perforued under Ëhe fol1-owing conditior:.s: sweep rate of

2 nv/s, pulse or modul-aticn ampl-itude (l'{A) of 25 mrz. Metal determinaËions

were matle in tr j -pl icafe at each t-emperaËure, af te-r  tempeïature stabi l izâ-

ti.on. times of 15 minrrtes" The ternpe::aLure r^ras varied aÈ intervals of three

ciegrees over a temperatu:ie renge f,rcm 20oC to 3BoC.

3 . 2 . 2 The re.Irroducibili.ty of _ryeSV qith lhe H E

A HMDE

tlons provided

capil-lary r.ras meticulousl Ï

by the supplier (Princetorr

cl-eaned fo11-owing

AppJ-ied Research) ,

the instrue*

and fiLl-ed
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in the appropriate lnanner wlth mercury. Each mercury drop neasured six

microrneËer scale divisions (approximately 0.9 nm drop diameter), and forrr

sueh drops were extruded and discarded before measurements began using

the fifth clrop. The sanple hras acidifiecl tap r4rater (HNO., pH = 2) to which
J -

a small quantity of cadmium has been added to gl"ve a final- concentration of

approximateJ-y 1- vg/L. Plating potential was -0.7 v lasting 3 minutes at
ô

23-C. Sweep rate was 2 rar/s w'ith a pui-se anplitude of 25 mv.

3.2.3 The effgct of mercgrrr drop size og the strijrping lroltarnmgl::am

The effect of mereury drop size on the stripping voltanmogram r^ras

invesÈigated for cadmium and lead in deionized water containing a. sodium

acetate buffer (0.1 M, pH = 5.9) using DPASV. The concenËrat ions of added

cadmiurn and Lead were about 20 yg/L. The. plating potential was -0.9 v

lasting 2 ruinutes aË 25oC. Sweep rate was 5 mv/s with a pulse amplitude

of 25 nv. .

Mercury drop size- was varied from l- to B mietrometer scale divl-

sions (drop dlameters of 0.52 to approximately 1-.05 rnur, Metrohm) and metal

deËerminations were made in duplicate for <lrops corïesponding to each scale

division. Note, however, that scale divisions aïe noÈ directlv proport-ional-

to drop diameter.

3.2.1+ The effect of  pLaÊj-ng t ime on peak current

Tire dependence of peak current on pl-at.i:rg time has been studied

for DPASV determlnations of cadmlum arr<l lead (concentrations of about

20 ug/l-) in a deionized water sampl-e. T1're supporting eleetrolyte was a

sod ium aceta te  bu f fe r  (0 .1 -  M,  pH =  5 .9 ) .  The p la t ing  po ten t ia l  was  -0 .9
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and strir;ping was. performed rclth a si^Ieep rate of 5 mv/s and a puJ-se ampli-

tude of 25 mv" 1\uo determinations were rnade for each pi-ating time, starting

with a Ëhirty second plating time Ln a quLescent sol-ution and. progressing

to a final- 1L ninute pJ-ating time in a stirred solution (including as usual

the required thirty seeond quiescent period at the end of each platlng time).

3 . 2 . 5  T h e  e f f e e t  o f ulse litude on peak eurrent and potential

The effect cf varying the pulse anrplitude has been studied using

DPASV for the stripping voltannnogrnm of a deionized water sampl-e containi-ng

zinc, cadmium, Lead and copper at concentrations of 20 ug/l each. The sup-

porÈlng electroLyte was a sodir :m acetate buffer (0.1- M, pH = 5.9).  pl-at ing

potential- vias -L.2 v and plating l-asted 2 minutes. Sweep rate r:as 5 rrv/s

and pulse arnptr-itude was varied from 5 to 1-00 mv, while other experimenÈal-

condi-tions hrere kept eonstant.

3.?-.6 The effeet of  ionic strength and type of support ing elggtrgl_yte on

peak current and potentiaf

The effect of varyi.ng the ionic strength has been i.nvestigated for

the stripping voltammogïam of a del-onized water sample containing z1nc,

cadmium, l-ead and copper at, concentrations oî. 20 ug/l each. The p1-ating

potential rvas -1.2 v and the metals were pl-ated fot 2 minutes. Sweep rate

was 5 mv/s and pu1-se amplit,ude was constanË at 25 rnv.

Tt l^ras esseni iai  to keep pH constant for al l  addit ions of support ing

electrolyte, because pll changes in the sol-ution nighL cause considerabl-e

variation of peak currents arrd. potential-. Hence a standard deionized rtrater

sample r^ras prePared containing a re1-atLvely l-ow concentration of a so<liurn
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acetate buffer [0.002 M, pE = 5.9).  SËart ing with this standard sample,

successive addit ions of support ing electrolyte were not expected to change

sample pil significantll". Tfuis was confirned by verifying the pH after eaeh

addition of supporting electrolyte.

In the first experiment, the ionic strength (U) of the sgandard

sample was increased by sueeessive additions of sodium acetaËe to give final

concentrat ions from 0.002 M to 0.L22M. A control  experlment was performed

to deternine the degree of trace metal- contamination of the st.andard sample

due to additions of sodium acetate alone. DeterminaLi-ons of trace metals

by DPASV were made for each addition of sodir:m acetate to 50 url- of the

sËandard sampl-e. The conËro1 sample was then rejected and a fresh portion

(50 rnl) of the standard sample was introduced into the po1-arographic cell.

Trace metal-s were ad.ded to the standard sample vo1ume (1 m1 of a freshly

prepared sol-ution (pH = 2) containing L mg/L of zinc, eatimium, lead arrd

copper; final- concentration 20 vg/L of each metal) . Determinat;j.ons of

trace metal-s by DPASV were performed twice at each concentïation of sodium

acetate indj-cated above. Thus by subtracting the increases in peal: current

in the control sample from those increases in peak current in the standard

sample with added trace metals for successive addit ions of sodiurr acetate,

it is possible to determine the effect of iort'i" strength on peak cu::rent.

In the second experinent the ionic strength (u) of the scandârd

sample vras increased by successive addit ions of potassiuni ni t rate Lo give

conc.entrat ions from 0.002 l{  to 0.L22 1,1" A si-rni lar pr:ocedure to that des-

crj-bed above was foll-owed in thls experiment includlng the coRtrol sanç1e

and the standard sample containing Êhe s€rme concentrations of added tr,ace

metal-s.
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3.3 Results and discussion

3.3.1 The .eff_ec! ef  tetperature var iat ions

In earlier experiments KemuLa (L959-60) observed that the tempe-

rature coeffieient for the plating step varied frorn 5 to 502 per degree

centigrade, depending on drop size and volume of the mercury reservoir

of the HMDE. Hence one might expect peak currents to be sensitive to

increases in temperature. Resul-ts obtained with our el-ectrode showed,

however, that peak current \^ras not very sensiCive to changes in tempera-

ture' and that peak potenÊial- was quite independent of this variabl-e

(Figure 5). The results for lead showed that peak current increased

slow1y by a faetor of 37" per degree centigrade with our eLectrode.

1{o aitempt was made to evaluate the effeet of temperature on the

el-ect.rochemical behavior of cadmium, because of the erïatic resuJ-ts ob-

tained with thi.s metal. It is possible that the electrode response for

cadmium was i.nfluenced by our choice of pLating potential-. plating po-

tential shoul-d always be sufficientl-y cauhodic to the equilibriuin poten-

tial of Êhe mercury drop to assure that peak currents are independenË of

plating potentia.l. If f-he concentration of the metal in the mereury drop

is 1000 times the concentration of the metal ion in the sample at the

solution-mercul:"/ int.erface, the equilibrium potenËial or peak potenLial-

wi l l  be shi f ted to more negat ive values by at leasË 3 x 0.06/n vo1ts.

Barendrecht (1-967) suggesËs a choiee of electrodeposit ion potent ial  of

0.3 to 0.4 vol ts more nega'cirre than the character isËic half-wave poten-

tlaI. Peak pctential- for cadnnium in an acid medium is -0.58 v, whicir

gives, accord.ing to Lhe approximation above, a haLf-wave potenÈial for

cadurium in the.ricinity of -0.49 v. Thus iË is apparenË that the plating
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potential- used in this experiment (*0.7 v) was onl-y 0.2 v cathodic to the

half-wave potenttal- of cadrnium in actdified tap water, and that choice of

pl-ating potential may have been the ceuse of the erratlc behavior of the

cadmiun peak.

3.3.2 The reprodueibility of DPASV with the HMDE

Using ASV roith a HMDE of the Kemul-a design (micrometer drive

assemblywith capi1lary tube),  Beran et al .  (L97L) have found a 3.02 re-

lative deviaËion for the thal-lir:m current peak in an acidified solution

(0.04 M IICI-) for a series of ten measurements performed under consËant

conditions. Our results (Figure 6) were. sim:ilar Ëo those of Beran et al-.

For a series of 24 measurements, the re-l-ative deviation for the l-ead eurrent

peak was found to be 2.3% and that for cadmium, 4.57".

It may be that Èhe resul-Ës for cadmir:m were affected by our choice

of plating potential- as in the experimerrt on tenrperature variations des-

cribetl above. One would expecË the results for cadmium to be at leasË

as good as those of 1ead, sinee cadmium is general-l-y eleetrocheni.caliy

well behaved in inorganic solutions

3.3.3 The_effect of .  mercury droL size on Ehe str ipping vol tannnggram

Several-  authors (Hurne and Carter,  L97?-;  E1l is,  1-973) have noted

a loss of sensit iv i ty for the HMDE <lue to the di f fusion of plated metal

into ttre drop. From the equations describing peak current for the lmDE,

it i-s apparent that in increases wiÈh drop radius (r). At the sane tisre.

the volume to area ratio of the mercury drop wil-l- increase as a ftrnctlon

of. rl3 and metaL diffusion out of the nercury drop nr,ay beeome a problem.

Evidence for metaL diffusion problems wirl appear as a broadening of
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Figure 6. Reproducibil iTy of the DPASV mefhod for codmiurn ond teod./
Fidèlité de ls mélhode de DPASV pour le codmium et le plomb.
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current peaksr which may be evaluated by measuring the nidth of these

peaks at half-peak height and comparing Èbrese widths for increasing

drop size. The resulÈs of this experinent should therefore pernit us to

evaluate these diffusion problems and to sel-ect an appropriate drop size

for subsequent experiments.

The results showed that peak. current more than doubled for cad-

mium and lead over the range of drop diameters employed (Figure 7). fire

hatrf-peak width (*t/ù, on the oÊher hand, was const,ant for boËh ca<innirsn

and l-ead current peaks for drop sizes of l -  to 8 (o. sz -  L.05 m.) scal-e

divis ians (Wr r ,r  = 0.05 voLts).  Tbis means that under these experimenËalL l z

conditions, the mercury drop size can be inereased to i.mprove sensitivity

without worrying about the metal- diffusion problems described above.

Some restrictions on the c.hoice of drop size do exist horaever.

One of these is reproducibil-ity, since to our knowledge, no infonnation

is available to the effect that reproducibil-ity is ihe same for al1 drop

sizes. The preceeding experimenË has shor,m that eurrent pealc r:eproduci-

biJ- i ty was good for drops measuring six scale r l iv is ions (0.95 mm), but

the reproducibility of the meËhod for othe:: drop sizes r^ras not cletermined.

The author would recommend that such veriiication be carried out as a

matter of course by Ëhose wishi .ng to use Larger drop sizes.

Another restr ict ion is the physical  instabi l i ty of  larger xlercury

drops, which may be disl-odged more. easil-y than smal-l-er drops i1 a sfirr:e.J

soluËions duririg the plating step. The advanËage of increased sensitivity

gained by using Large mercury drops may be lost through the tirescrne

repeti-tion of deËerminaËions due to disl-odged drops. In the following
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experiments, drop. slzes froan 3 to 6 scal-e cli"risions have been used, unless

otherwise indicated

3. 3.4 I ! '

From the th.eor;' of stripping analysis, peak current depends

among other things on plat ing t ime (see sect ion 1.2).  Plat ing is usual l -y

carried out for a fixed tine in stirred soluËlcns followed by a thirty se-.

cond intervaL after stirring has stopped. This interval- permits ihe me-

tal- a1-amg€un concentration to become homogenous ând ensures that convection

in the solutj-on has ceased. Plating time then includes thi-s thirËy se-

cond rest interrral.

The results (Figure B) showed that r:nder constanË experinental-

conditions peak current does indeed increase linearly with platjng tj-me

for intervals 3-onger than 60 seconds. It appears from the figure Èhat

the peak current for cadmir-rm increased at about twice the rate :of the

peak current for lead (0.23 uA/min compared to 0.12 uA/uin respect iveiy).

This rnay be due to nrrnerous factors, incl-uding the clif f erent dif fusion

coef f icients of the trrro netal ions (Meites, 1965) . rt is interesting

that a metal- ion may have a characteristi.c sl-ope for pl-ots of peak cur-

renc versus plating Ëine under c,Jnstant experimenËal- eonditions. Based

on this fact, some ineans of distinguishing ionic from comple.xecl neta1. may

pe.rhaps be devise<i.

IË is cbvious that ir' lcreased sensitivity may be gai,ned lrittr 1o3geï

plating times, but what is gained in sensiËiviËy is losE in the iricreased

analysis time per sample. Short plaËing times are recoflrrended for natural

weter sampl-es in order E,o mlnimize the dissociaËion of metal compl-exes
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during the p3-aÈing step and other disturbances of initiaL equil-ibriu.n

condi"tions.

3.3,5 The effect of  pulse ampl i tude on peak c-urrent and peak potent- ial

In the DPASV teehnique vol.tage pu1-ses are superimposed on the

conventional linear DC pc'tential ramp. Although in prlnciple any pulse

anplitude may be empLoyed in trace metal- deËerminations by DPASV, some

change in form and posit,ion of peak currents is to be expected on varying

pulse arnpl- i tudes (Christ ie et a1-. ,  1973).

The resul-ts (Figure 9) showed that peak current increased by a

factor of ten or more from the smallest to che largest pulse amplitude

for each of the rnetals invest igated. rn addit ion, peak potent ial  was

shif ted cathodical- ly by 45 mv for each of the metals.  This corrcsponds

wel-1 with the theoretical prediction of the variation of peak. potentiatr.

given by OsËeryoung and Parry (Lg67): I

=  E - L E / z
p

where AE is the variaËion in pulse ampl-itude. This woul-d give a value

of 47.5 mv for the same increase i-n pul-se. annpl-itude.

Ït i-s âpparent froin the figure that the fonn of the cur:ent peaks

has ehanged: the peaks are appreci-abl-y broader aË 50 alt<i 100 nv than at

other pulse amplitudcs. An explanation for this behavior can be fouri<l irr

the. exce.l"le-nt re'.rierr by Christie eL al-. (L973) on insËrunental artifacts

rel-ated to the differential- pulse node of operation. fhey have strggested

that this peak distortion is related to the number of opportunities that

the memory has had to sanpl^ a non-zeïo current. Their wark has shol.rn
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that if the experimental parameter's of scan rate, drop time, and pulse

amplLtude "t. t."pt crn:$taïrL, the peah cu::rent ls as usual directly pro-

port ional to the concentrat ion of the electroact ive species.

One may therefore conclude that, in spite of these instrumental

art i facts,  good results can be obtained i f  cal ibrat ion and analysis are

done under the same instrumenËal- conditi"ons and the investigator adheres

to Ëhe pr incipies of good anaLyt ical-  prac.t ice.

3.3.6 Th.e gf.fect of ioniçgtqengtL and .Èype of supporting electrolyte

on peak current an<l îr_eak potenËial.

The work of Copeland et al-. (l-973) has shown that for the MFE an

increase in ionic atrength rnây cause sigirifieant increases in peak height

and cathcdic shifËs of peak potential" 'fhis is essenËially an insËrumen-

tal  art i fact due to the effect of  uncompensated resistance on elecËrode

response. The I{}4DE is expeeted to be sor,rewhat less sensitive Ëo changes

in solution resistânce cclmDared Ëo the M!'8.

Ionic strength nay also influence peak c.urrenË and peak poËential

in other ways" The anpunt of netal- plaÈed on Ëhe mereury electrode de-

pends on the di f fusicn eoeff ic ient 'of  the metal  ion or species. This

diffusior:. coefficient, iror'rer/er, is nct corrsËant fcr increasing ionic

strength. The di f fusion coeff ic ient,  I ) ,  var ies for changes irr  ionic

sLr:ength, p,  in the foJlowing manner ( i " le i tes, 1965):

D  =  D o - s u 1 / 2 (14)

d i l u t l on  and  t s t  i s

arrd. r,-retal- lon assuning

rrrhere do

consfant

A S

f cr:

the di f fusion eoeff ic ient at  inf ini te

a part icnlar support ing e- lectro1-yte
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constant temperature. Unfoïtunately, little or no inforrnatlon is avail-

abl-e in the Literatuïe, with regard to values of diffuslon coefficlents

for differenÈ j.onic strengths'and medi-a, permitÈing one to quantitaËe

thls effect. The diffusion coefficient is. not expected Ëo change. very

much for variations in ionic strength*, so the effect on peak current

should noË be too important.

Varylng the j-onic strength of the solution obviously changes

the acÈivity coefficients of those metal ions to be plaËed on the meïeu-

ry elecËrode. This change in Ëhe activity coefficienË wi1-1 provoke a

ehange in the stripping poËential- by the. Nerst equati.on (see secÈj.on

1.2).  For increases in ionic strength from 10-3 to 10-1, the peak po-

Ëential- of dival-ent mecal ions will be shifted cathodical-1y by approxi-

mately 0'01 vol ts due to the reduced act iv i ty eoeff ic ients of these i-oas.

In the first experiment, where additlons of sodium acetaËe weïe

made to the standard sample, typical results (Figure 1-Ca) showed Èhat

peak height was reduced and peak potentials for each metal were shified

cathodica1l-y with increasing ionic strength, For the case of zinc, the

dinr-inution of peak height roas quite pronounced, whereas potential shift

for this metal is barel-y visible from the figure. For the other metal-s

a successive dininution of peak height was observecl, and considerabl-e

shifts in potential r,rere eviderrt" ln the second experiment, where

adrJitions of potassirm nj-Ërate \^rere made to the standard sample, typical

resul-ts (Figure 10b) sl.iowerl a sl-ighË increase in peak height wj th in-

creasing lonic strength, except for the case of copper, and peak

* For instance, the di f fusion
changes by as l-iËile as 5%
t o  0 . 1 6  ( M e i t e s ,  i 9 6 5 ) .

coef fi.cient of T1 (I ) in a KCI- mediurn
for increases in ionic strength from 0.04
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potentiâls were again skifLed to more cathr:dic val-ues. In Tabie 3, the

average val-ues of peak current and peak potential- are given for each

ionic strength.

In compari.ng these two experiments, it appears that soditrm ace-

tate shifts peak potentials more cathodical-ly than potassium nitraËe

with increasing ionic st,rengths. Furthesnore sodium acetate reduees

peak heights with increasiirg ionic strength, whereas potassiun niËrate

leads to a slighË increase in peak current values. The shifts in peak

potential observed r^rith increasi"ng ionic sÈrength in the sodj-um âcetate

mediuru may be caused by the formation of weak complexes (see section

3.1) with the acetaËe i.on, combined with- the effect of the reduc.ed acË.l*

vity coefficient of the metal ion. The diminution of peak heights in ihe

sodium acetête roedir:m may be due to Ëhe binding of the.se metals to the

acetate ligsnd to form electrochemically labil-e eompl-exes with diffusion

coefficients l-or.rer than those of the ttfreert hvdrated metal cations.

The shifts in peak potent,ial in ihe potassium niËrate medium are

smal-l-er than those for sodium acetate an<l are probably due to the effect

of the reduced activity coefficient of the metal ion alone. The sl.ight

increase in peak heights is nore difficuit to expl-ain. Since no contami-

naËion of the blanks is evider: t  f r :on the addi. t ions of potassium nitraËe,

i t  is possible that the increases in pealc current are a result  of  Ëhe

suppression of uncompensaËed resistance. This is improbable, however,

ia view of the rather insignif ieant shi f ts in peak potent ial-  obtained in

Lliis nredium.

Because of the variabl-e amount of electrol-yte naËural-ly presenL

i-n environmenia.l- sarnples, it r':oul-d be wi.se Ëo adtl suf f icient supporting
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TABLE 3

Average values of peak current and peak poËential for

strength / Valeurs moyennes de lrintensité du courant

pour des changements de 1a force ionique *

changes in ionic

et du potent iel

Successive additions of sodium acetate /

Addit ions successives draceËate de sodium

Ionic Strength/

Force ionigue

(u)

0 . 0 0 2

o.o42

0 . 0 8 2

0.L22

5(ue;
-E (vol-ts)

PbZn cd Pb Cu Zn cd Cu

0 . 9 6  A . 4 3

0 . 7 3  0 . 3 8

0 , 7 7  û . 3 7

0 . 7 5  0 . 3 6

0 . 2 4

a . 2 L

o . 2 L

o . z 0

0.  B0 0 .99s  0 .  s60

4 . 6 2  A . 9 9 5  0 . s 7 s

o . 6 2  l _ . 0 0 0  0 . 5 8 0

0. 56 l_.  000 0.  5 85

0 . 3 6 0  - 0 . 0 4 0

0 . 3 9 5  - 0 " 0 2 0

0 . 4 1 0  - 0 . 0 0 5

0. 4l-5 0. 000

Successive addition s of potassium nitrate I

Addit ions suceessives de niËrâte de potassium

Ionic Strength/

Force ionicue

t_
D

(ua1 -E (vol ts)
p

Cd Pb CuZn cd Pb Cu Zn

(u)

0.  002

0 . 0 4 2

0 .  082

a.r22

L . 0 2  0 . 4 8

0 . 9 7  0 .  5 0

1 . 0 5  4 . 5 2

1 .  l _0  0 .54

0 .  2 8

o . 2 8

0 .  30

0 "  3 1

0 .  8 4 0 . 9 9 0  0 . 5 5 5

0 . 9 9 0  0 . 5 6 5

0,  99CI  f i .  5  70

0 . 9 9 C  0 . s 7 0

0 . 3 6 0  - 0 . 0 4 0

0.  370 - .0  "  030

0 .375  -0 "03 i )

o . 3 7 5  - 0 . C 3 0

0.  7_5

4 . 7 9

0 .  B0

* Each val-ue is

Chaque valeur

the average of

est l-a moyenne

two independent

de deux mesures

determinations /

indépendantes
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el-ectrol-yte to mask their effect ori peak current and potential. Sini-

1ar1-y, i t  would be wise to choose an j .on- i .c strengLh greater than 0.04,

since the results for this experiment with the HMDE appear to be some-

what more stable above Ëhis va1ue.



CITAPTER 4

TIIE EFFECT OF pH ON.PEAK CURR.ENT AND PEAK POTENTIAL

4.L ExperimenÊal-

T\oo water samples were chosen for Ëhis experiment. The first

sample tntas rdater drar^m on March 6, L975 from a tap in our laboratory

situated in the city of Ste-Foy, Quebec. This water is drawn from the

St.  Lawrence River and subjecËed Ëo standard f i l - t rat ion plant procedures.

Its chem:ical composition resembles river. and l-ake rdaters l-ow in organic

mat.ter and ground waters conËaining mostly inorganic chemical species

(fabLe 4). The tap rvas left running for a period of one hour (to flush

the pipes of any r^/aËer Ëhat had remained in cooper plumbing overnighË),

before hrater was col l -ected in a 2-1i ter polyethylene bott le,  which r ,ras

quickly closed with a tight fitting plastic screlr cap. This sample was

immediately einpl-oyed in the preparation of the experi-mental- solution.

The second sampLe was water from'Lake Boivin, a sma1l eutrophi"c

reservoir on the Yamaska-Nord Rlver upsËream from the city of Granby,

Quebec. Raw water from Lake Boivin was kindly co1-1-ecËed in Novenber

1,974 by Benoit  Be1-anger from a tap at the water f i l t rat ion plant in

Granby, âns stored àt â temperatur:e of 4oC in a 1-arge polyethylene

eonËainer at our laboratory. A sub-sample was col-lecËed on March 6,

1975 in a 2- l i ter polyethvlene boËLle, ?s above, and employed inrnedia-

te1-y in the preparati.on of the experimental- solution. This water has a

rel-atirrely high organie maËËer content and resembles euf;rophi-c river

or l-ake water (Table 4) .
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Chemical composition

Composition chimique

de pH

ÎA3LE 4

of r^rater samples

des échantillons

used for pH experiments /

dteau enrpl-oyée pour les expérienees

PARAMETER / PAruUATNE CONCENTRATION

sioz (me/1)
Ca (ngll)

Mg (ng/l)

T{a (me/L)

K (ne/l)

to4 (nell)

cl (mg/l)

**3 (me/r)
to4 (nnell)

Conductivi ty/ Conductivité

(puhos "rl1) (25oc)

Total- inorganic carbon/

Carbon inorganique toËal

(ne c/1)

Total- organic carbon/

Carbon organique total-

(me c/r)

Zrr*

cd*

Pb*

Cu*

(ue/1)
(us/1)
(ue/1)
(ue/r)

Tap water/

Eau du robinet

2 . 4

34 .  0

Cr .0

r-4.0
l _ .6

4 0 . 0
. 2 i . 0

i-.2

< 0 . 0 2

257 .0

10

<l_

9

< 0 . 1

< 0 .  I

20

LaJ<.e water/

Eau du lac

4 . 2

i -3 .8

2 . 3

6 . 4

2 . 4

1_4 .8

10 .  9

<0 . l _

0 . 0 4

1 3 0 . 0

r.9

L 7

<0. l"

13

6

* Itlater samples conËaining / éetrantiilon dteau contenant:

0.1 M NaOA,c + 0.01- M NaHCO,
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Solutions ldere preparecl ln 500 nl Pyrex vol-umetric fl-asks, that had

been scrupulously cleaned beforehand (for c leaning procedures, see sect ion

3.1).  These volumetr ic f lasks were f i l led with approximaÈely 300 ml of each

sample, to which was added sodium acetate (25 nn1 of a 214 NaOAc. purified so-

lut ion; f inal  concentrat ion o. lM). Sodiurn bicarbonate of a lM NaHCO, solu-

t ion; f inal  eoncentrat ion 0.01- M), and a soluËion of z inc, cadmium, lead,

and copper (20 rnl  of  a freshly prepared solut ion (pH = 2) containing L0 mg/1

of each metal- ;  f inal  concentrat ion of abor: t  400 Ug/l  for each metal) .  Fur-

ther additj-ons of sanple were made t.o complete to a final- volume of 500 ml .

These solutions were l-eft to equiLibrate for 3 days at room temperature in

the same glass-stoppered Pyrex f l -asks.

The pH vas determined and each sample was filtered Èhrough a membra-

ne f i l t .er (Mi l- l ipore, 0.45 Um) that ha'd previously been cl-eaned by soaking

for 24 hours in deionized water and r insing with 3 l i ters of deionized wa-

ter.  This washing procedure r+as fotrnd to be necessary because untreated

Mil l ipore f i l ters conËaminaËed the f i l - t rate with unident i f ied organic mate-

r ial  (e"g. surfactants ?) whieh rendered polarographic determinat ions impos-

sibl-e. The pH was determined again and each sampl-e was subjected. to ultra-

f i l t rat ion using a st i rred f iLtrat ion cel l -  (Amicon Corporat ion, Model 402)

fitted with a filËer membrane having a nominal- molecuLar weight cut-off of

100,000 (Arnicon f i l ter XU 1-004).  The pH was again measured and compared to

Ëtrat deternined before the f i l t raËion steps.

The polarographic cel l ,  which had been soaked in ICZ ni tr ic acid

(I,J/V) f or over 24 hours, \ras rinsed r*ith deionized hTater !o remove any

trace of acid, and finally with two 50 nl- volumes of the filtered sample

solut ion. The cel l  was f lL led with a fresh port ion of the f i l tered sam-

pl-e soI-ution and lef t to equiJ-ibrate fgr 15 minutes. This sample was
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then rejected and a fresh 50 ml- sanple introduced into Ëhe ce1l. Again

the pH was determined and compared to previ-ous val-ues. A mixcure of

nitrogen and carbon dioxide wâs bubbled through the cell for 15 minutes

to remove cissol-ved oxygen. During Ëhis time changes in pll were moni-

tored by in.troduci.ng a pH-el-ectrode into the ee1l in the prace of the

platinum counter eLectrode, and Ëhe Nr:CO, mixtuïe î^ras adjuste<l to give

a final sel-ected pH of B. Ac the end of 15 minutes and after the final-

pII had been reached, the gas mixture was diverted to bl-ow over the sur-

façe of the solution, the pl{-e1-ectrode was removed and the p]-aËinum

counter el-ectrode was repl-acecl . un<ier the cover of the Nr:co, mixture

the sampl-e ïras equilibrated at pH I for l-5 minutes.

Sirnultaneous trace metal determinations \{ere carried ouÈ for al_1

fcur rneËal-s using DPASV for values of pH beginning with pH 8.0. plat ing

potent ial  was -1.2 vol- ts and plat j -ng t ime iaseed 2 minutes including the

30 second rest per iod. sËripping was performed with a sweep rate of

5 rnv/s arrd a puJ-se ampliÈrrde of 25 nv. MeËa1 determinations were rnade

icrr  t r ip l icate at each pH value (8.0, 7.0, 5.9 and 4,7) and were repeated

for two different equilibrium times at each pH value - once after 15 ni-

nutes and a second Ëime after 75 minutes.

ïhe pl l  \^ras prûgT:essively reduced to 7.0, 5.9 and 4.? using the

N., :CO, mixture, and DPASV clelerminat ions T,{ere repeated at these pH valLiesz z

in triplicate for the trara dii 'ferenË equilibritun times. The con:entrâ-

tions of eacb of t-he four uelals were deterni-ne<i sirnulÈaneousllr by

standard addition techniques at Ëhe end of the experj-ment at pH E 4.7.

The chemical- eomposititn of the crlginal- rmfil-tered sampl-es of

tap wa-ter and lake water were anal-yzed by the Ministère des Richesses
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Naturel- les du Québec, Service Qual i té des Eaux. The total  metal  conËent

of these sampl.es was determined afËer acidi f ieat ion (HN03, pH = 2) by

DPASV. In the case of zLr:.e, for which deÈermination by this method is

impossible in aci-dified soLutions, the pH of the sampl-e was neutralized

(pI{ = 7) by additions of sodium hydroxide (Vent,ron, CaL. No. 87864, ultra-

pure) before DPASV determinatj-ons were begun.

In the case of the Ëap \À7ater sample eight successive determina-

tions of peak current were performecl under constanÈ experimenÈal- condi-

tions at pH B, in order to pernit cal-eulaËion of the standard deviation

values of peak current for this experimenËx.

I+.2 Results and discussion

4.2"L Rat io of solubLe metal  to toÊal metal-  content

A very curious and unexpected result is the observation that the

rat io of sol-uble metal  af ter equi l ibrat ion and f i l - t rat ion (M-) l to tot" l
s

added metal- before equilibration and filtration (\) is l-ower for every

meta1 in the .1ake r^rater sample compared with the tap r^rater sanrpl-e (Ta-

bl-e 5). A great deal of experimental evidence exists to show that the

dissolved organic matter (DOM) in a sample will tend Ëo sol-ubilize metal

thaË would otherwise have precipiËated as insoluble metal-  sal ts (see

chapter 1).  The l-oss of sol-uble metal  through such precipi tat ion reac-

tions should Ëhen tr.ave been greater for the tap \^rater sample Lhan for

Ehe lake \^reter sample; as strrown by the l{s/}'IT ratios in Table 5_, the

opposite result  was obËained.

The results for the
lake water sample.

tap \4rater sample were applied to the data for the
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Several explanations may be advanced to account for this result

lncluding signiflcant l-osses of solubl-e trace metaLs through adsorption

on particul-ate matter in the Lake waËer sampl-e. Visual inspecEion of

this sampl-e, the accurnulated residue on the fil-ter membrane, and the pro-

l-onged filtracion time al-1 indicated the presence of appreciabl-e particu-

late and coi-loidal matter in the lake water sample. 0n the other hand,

very liÈtle evidence of this material was found in the tap r^rater sample.

Adsorption on particulate matter in the l-ake water sample may therefore

explain the lower ratio of soluble metal- after equil-ibracion and fil-tra-

tion to total added rneÈal before equil-ibration and filtration for-rrd for

this sample. Receat research has shown that the particulate phase often

accounts fcr a large fraction of total-.metal- eontent in environmental

sampLes. For exampl-e, stiff (Lg7Lb) found an averag e of 697. of total

copper in the particulate phase for five differenË po1-1-uted rivers i.n

Britain' Metal- displ-acenenË reactions and metal-eolloid reaetions are

gcne::ally rather s1ow. For this reason, an equiLibration time of 3 days

was chosen to aLl-ow the sanple to 'tagetr sufficientl-y, to insure as com-

pl-ete an equil-ibration as possible; under such condit.ions, maximgm

l-osses of meÈal to the part iculaËe phase are to be expected.

Verificati-on of pH before and after filtration indieated that

al though pH did not increase as a resuLt of the f i lËrat ion procedures,

the pH of the equi l ibrated lake \ ,ûater sampl-e (pH = 9.2) was sl ight ly

greater than the pH of the equi l ibrated Ëap \^/ateï sample (pH = 8.9) .

Smal-l differences in pH in this high pH range may account for reLativel-y

large differences in the Loss of metal- through precipitation of insol-uble

metal speeies. From theoretical- ealculations, cadmium, lead and copper

shoul-d be particularl-y sensitive to s1ight changes in pH, since
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precipitation of these inetal-s is to be expected at pH 9 for the total

metal  concentraLions eneounter:ed in t l tese. solut ions. I t  is therefore

possibl-e that this dj.fference in pH cont::ibuËes t.o the diserepancies

apparent between the resul-Ës obtained for the two samples.

A further possibil-ity is that ttre loss of sol-ubI-e metal to the

Pyrex rvalls of the volumetric fl-ask during equilibration may have been

gïeater for the lake water sampl-e than fcir the tap \nlater sampl-e. At

present such arr aïgument is pure speculation, since, to our knowledge,

l-ittl-e experimental evidence exists Ëo show that adsorption losses are

more important in one medium than in anoËher at the same pH. Stunrm and

Bil-inski (Lg72) have shor,in that the presence of carbonato ligand st-rongly

increases the loss of lead on si l ica surfaces (see secËion 1.3).  They

suggested that hydroxo, suJ-phato, carbonato and other: compl-ex ions or

molecules should be more strongl-y adsorbed on negatively chargerl silica

than aquo-complexes of the same metal. In Ëhj-s connectionr an attemPË

*:as made in our laboratory Lo quantitate Ëhe loss of metal- to t.he walls

of the Pyrex polarographic cell-. The unfiltered l-ake ',vaËer sample in*

cluding adcled trace meËa1s was equilj-braced for l- 1/2 hours. The sample

was rejected and Ëhe cel-l was rinsed rapidly with three 1-00 ml- volumes

of a deionized water sampl.e contaj-ning the same concentrations of soelium

scetate and sodiurn bicarbonate as the l-ake htater sarnple lpH = 9) . The

cel-l- was then fil led wiÈh 5C ml of the deionized watrcl sarnple and l:he

backgrotr:nd l-evel- of the trace metals was deterrnined by DPASV. The sample

was inrnediaËel-y acidi f ied by addit ions of ni t r ic acid (16 M I1NO3, f inal

pH = 4) ald the trace metal- cûntent was again determi.ned by DPAS'/' An

appreciabLe increase in trace metaL content could be taken as evidence

of prior adsorpËion losses during the equilibration period. ÏIor+ever,
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the resul-ts showed thaË no detectabl-e liberation of zil.c, cadmium, lead

or copper from the Pyrex wal-ls occurred on acidificaËion. Possibl-e in-

terpretations are that no appieeiabl-e adsorption occurred or that adsorbed

metal was removed during the cel-l- rinsingr' or that metals were a.lsorbed

lrreversibJ-y and were not freed by acidification. Our preliminary expe-

riment thus proved inconclusive, and some other method would have to be

used to evaluate adsorption losses. A suggestion would be the use of

appropriate radj-onuclides, which r^rould be eas j-l-y detectabl-e in the

dei"onized \^?ater sample after aci.dificaËion, or on the cel-l- wall-s.

4.2.2 Results of pH experiments

4.2.2.L Inf l -uenee of equi l - ibrat ion t ime

The choice of two different e.quil-ibration Êimes was motivated

by Ëhe fact that rates of acid exchange are known to be rel-atively s1-ow

in environmentaL samples (Al1-en et al-. , LgTo) and Ëhe time required for

chemical equilibritrm is not expected to be constant fron one sampl-e to

another. Thus equil-ibration times of 15 .and. 75 minuËes were used for

constant pH. During this time, the appropriate mixture of nitrogen and

carbon dioxide r^7as passed through the ce11 over the surface of the sample.

It is evident frorn the resul-ts (Table 6) thaË equilibration Êi:ne

had no signi f icanL effect on peak poËentia1s, but did inf luence peek

heights. Generall-y the peak height tended to be greater for Ëhe longer

equilibration time. Note hoL'ever that with the sole exception of cadniurc

in the tap water sample, Èhe shape of the tn t" pH curve (Figures 11 and

L2) is simil-ar for the Êwo equilibration tiraes.
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ihe effect of pH on peak

lr intensi. té du courant et

TABLE 6

current and peak poËential / sttet du pH sur

ie potent iel

i (uA)
p

Tapjater / Eau du .robinet Lake water

Equil-ibration time /

Temps d rÉgue.Llbration (1)

cdpg
B . O

Pb C u . Z n

7 . O

3 . 3 2
( 3 . 2 8 )

3 . 5 7
(3 .  Bs)

3 . 5 2
( 3 . 8 0 )

3 , 1 7
( 3 . 2 3 )

9 .  00
(e .23)

9. i_0
(r -0.00)

9 , 9 3
(e .  87 )

9 .  30
(e .  73 )

1 .  40
( 1 . 4 e )

L . 4 7
(1 .60 )

L . 7 3
( l_ .  73)

L . 7 3
(1-. B3)

8.  B0
(e .  17 )

9 .  5 3
(r_0. oo)

L0.  10
(10. so)

1-0.37
(1 "0 .83 )

1 0
T f  ( 0

1 L
T '  ( 1

T 1
Tr ( l -

T ' 1 -
T'� (1-

. 8 2

.92)

. 2 8

.32)

. 2 5

. 3s )

. 0 0

. 0 8 )

7 . 4 0
(7  .43 )

7 . 6 0
(7 .  s7 )

7 . 7 0
( 7 . 8 7 )

8 . 0 7
( 8 . 2 3 )

5 . 9

4 . 7

-E
p

Cu

0 .  040
(0 .oss)

0 . 0 2 5
(0.  o30)

0 .  015
(0.  01s)

0 . 0 0 5
( 0 . 0 0 5 )

(vo1-ts)

pll Zn

8.0 l_ .01_0
(1 .015 )

7 "0 t_ .0r .0
( l_ .010)

5.  9  l_ .  005
(1.01-0)

4 , 7  1 . 0 û 0
(1- .000)

cd

0 .  600
(0.  600)

0 .  600
(0.  600)

0 .  600
( 0 . 6 0 0 )

0 .  590
(0 .  s90 )

3!
0 .  450

(c.  4ss)

0.  430
(0 .  43s)

a . 4 2 5
(o .425)

0 . 4 1 5
( 0 . 4 1 s )

T
T f
I

T
T I

T
T I

T
T '

Zn

1.01_0
(1_.01s)

1-.01-0
( l_ .005)

l_ .005
( t_.00s)

0 .  9 9 5
(o " 99s)

Cd

0 .  600
(0 .  600 )

0 .  600
(0 .  5e5 )

0 . 5 9 5
(o.  ses)

0 . 5 9 0
(o .5es)

(1 )  T  and Tr
ve1..y / T
15 et 75

signify equilibraÈion times
et Tt s igni f ient des Ëemps
minutes.

of 15 ar.d 75 minutes respecti-
drêqui l - ibraËion respeccifs de
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The relative deviation of the peak current values of the tap

ïrater sample at;H 8,0 was cal-cul-ated from the data. The results gave

values of relati"ve deviation from 2 to 37 for each of the metals consi-

dered. The values of standard deviation are indicated on Figures 11

and 12 for the different metaLs.

4.2.2.2 Effgct of  pH on pealc current

The effect of pH on peak current was somewhat irregul-ar (Figures

11 and 12). In general-, there v/as a significanË increase of peak cur-

rent on acidification of boËh sanples for all the metal-s determined.

For copper and l-ead, in values inereased by a factor of approximately

l-.2 in the tap lrater sample ancl l-.4 in the lake water sampJ-e over the

range of pH from 8 to 4.7. Peak current val-ues of cadmium increased by

a factor of approxiurately 1.1 in the lake r^rater sample, but behaved

irre.gularly in the tap \,ùater sample. Eiectrode response to zine rose
.

to a pl-ateau in the rniddl-e of the pH range studied and decreased again

toraards lower pH val-ues. In the tap $rater sampl-e, this plateau eorres*

ponds to an increase of iO by a factor of approximately 1.1n wh.ereas in

the lake !,rater sample, this facËor is approximatel-y 1.5.

These resul-ts for cadmium, 1ead, 
'and 

copper may be cornpared to

those of 0rShea (1972) deal ing with sodium bicarbonate- sol-ut ions and to

previous results in our laboratory for unf i l tered tap waLer samples.

Otsheats results show increases in peak current by a f ,actor of s l i .ghtJ-y

less than 2 for cadmiun and iead, arrd greater than 4 for copper over the

same range of pÏl as that studied in or-rr experiment. Previous experiinen-

Ëa1 resul-Ës in our l-aboratoty, obtained with an unfiltered ramdom tap

htateï sample, showed. thaË neak current increased by a factor of l - .1- for
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cadmium, 2.0 for J-ead, and 2.5 for copper for a decrease in pI l  f rom 7.0

to 4.7. Therefore i1"- is evi<ient that the filtration and ul-traflltration

sLeps reduce considerabl-y the increase of peak curïent due to acidj-fiea-

tion, except in the case of cadmium for which the factor remains low in

both fil-tered and unfil-tered samples. Ttris infers that the Large increases

i.n peak current '  on acidi f icat ion observed by OtShea in his 'unf i l -Ëered

samples.! . 'ere due, at l -east in part ,  to sol-ubi l - izat ion on desorpt ion of

part iculate metal  rather than to changes in soluble metal-  speciat ion.

4 .2 .2 .3  E f lec t  o f  p } l  on  peak  poËent ia l

The effect of pH on peak potential provldes additional clues

to the chemical changes occurring in the samples. The resulËs (Figures

l-3 and 14) showed anodic shifts of pe-ak poËential on acidification for

aLL the metals in bofh samples. Ihe observed shifts r^/ere greatest for

copper and 1ead. In the Lap !ûater sample, the anodie shifts of zinc,

cadmium., l-ead and copper on acidification were approximately C}.01, 0.01-,

0.04 and 0.04 vol- ts respect lvely.  The results in the unf i lËered tap

lrrater sarnpl-e were similar to those of the uLtrafil-tered sampl-e. In Ëhe

l-ake water sanple, the resul-ts were the s€lme except for zinc and copper

whi.ch unrlerwent slightly l-arger anodic shifts of approximately 0.02 and

0.05 vol- ts respect ively.  For copper and Lead the shi f t  in pctenËial-  is

greatest between pH 7.0 anf 8.0 in both sampl-es, but this disconuinuity

is more pronounced in the lake water sample than in the tap \.Iater saflrple.

For this change in pH thare is no corresponding discontinuity in the iO

vs pH rel-ation; the peak current maintains a steady increase over Ëhe en-

tire pI{ rânge.
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OrShea (L972), on rhe other hand, reported eno::rnous shifts in

peak potential- over the sane range of pH. He found anodlc shifts on

acidification for cadmium, 1ead, and copper of approxim,atel-y 0.04, 0.08

and 0.09 voLts respect ively.

l+ .2 .3  D iscuss ion

4.2 .3 .1  Equ i l ib r ium ca lcu la t ions

From a sinple chemical equil-ibrium model- (e.g Zi-tino and Yamamoto,

L972) of the tap water sampl-e, including inorganic species on1y, it is

posslble to draw certain eoncLusions concerning the resul-ts above. Metel

interact ions with the anions 0H-, Cl- ,  ,O4- ' ,  HCO3 and COr-2 were consi-

dered (See Appendix l-). The chl-oro and 
'sulphato 

complexes were eventually

rejected, because Ëhese anions r^rere not presenË in sufficient concentra-

tions to complex the metals to any appreciabLe extent. Usl-ng this model

a graph of the l-ogaritbn of tMLl /nf\ vs pH was drawn to show possible

compJ-exation reactions of the metals (Figure 1-5) . Based upon the resul-ts

shown in Figure 1-5, the distri-bution of these metal species in percent

of total- soluble meËaL can be cal-culated (TabLe 7).

ït is evident from Figure l-5 and Table 7 that bel-ow pH 5.9, none

of the metal-s i-s compl-exed significantl-y by inorganic 1-igands and that

beËween pH 5.9 and 7.0 only l-ead and copper appear in complexed form,

bound largely by the carbonato l igand. Between pH 7.0 and 8.0, lead,

copper and zinc are found predominantly in complexed form, 'rrhereas no more

tll.an L57" of cadmj-um is found in eonpl-exed form even at pH 8.0. Anong the

trassociated speciestf , Ëhe carbonace compJ-exes of l-ead, copper and zinc

predominate; the h1'dasxide compl-exes of these metals account for a negl-ible

fraeticrn of the t.otal me-tal- concentraËion.
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theoretical distribution of metal-

rnetal I l istribution théorique. des

métal total- soluble *

TABLE 7

species, expressed

formes mécal-liques

Ln 7" of. total- soluble

expri"mées en Z du

ZLnc

PH

8 . 0

7 . 0

5 . 9

4 . 7

zr*2

30

81

99

100

I

zn (0H) '

l_

zî(aF) Zo

Cadnium

Zn(OH) ̂-
. J

ZnCOro

69

l-9

1
pH cdQ cd (oH) + cd (oH) 

20 ;; tou, ; ...f

8 .0  85  4

7 . 0  9 9

s, 9 l-00

4 . 7  L 0 0

10

I

Lead/Pl-omb

pH

8 . 0

7 . a

5 . 9

4 . 7

Pb+2
+

Pb (oH) ' Pb (oH) ̂
z

:

Pb (oH) ̂
J

Pbco3()
' 

100

9 7

48

3

52

100

Copper/Cuivre

pH

8 . 0

7 . 0

J . 9

4 . t

Crr*2

I

L2

B4

1-00

.l'
C u ( o H ) '

1

1

1

Cu(0H)  ̂
J

CuCOro
- 2

C u ( C O ^ ) ^  
-

J Z

L6

:

82

B5

15

* N.B. These are approximate values calcuLated to the

Ce sont des valeurs approximatives ca1cu1ées au

plus près (see Appendix; voir 1'Annexe)

nearest pereenÈ

pourcenËage 1-e
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4 . 2 . 3 . 2  P e a k  p o t g n l i a l

I,[ithtn certain lirnitsl Braphs of peak potential versus pH wi1-l

refl-ect the chemieal changes occurring in samples (see section L.2).

Cathodic shifts in peak potential- during stripping analysis require

among other things that the concentration of the reaôting f-igand be

sufficienËly large to ensure rapid complexaÈion of the oxidized metal

at the mercury drop surface. considering first the tap water sampl-e

(Figure 1-3),  the 1-arger shi f ts in peak potent ial-  beËween pl l  7.0 and B.C

for copper and lead may be interpreted as the resuLt of eonplete com-

plexation of these meËa1s by the carbona.to ligand at the higher pH-

The peak potential- of zinc, in the other hand, remain rel-atively unaffee-

ted by the complexation of this metaL with the carbonato ligand. For

values of pH below 7.0, the lack of suff ic ient inorganic 1- igands, car-

bonato or other,  expJ-ains the snralLer cathodie shi f ts in peak potenËiaL.

As previously menLioned, the shifts in peak potential reported

by OtShea are much greaLer than those observed in our experinents fai

the same change in pH in the tap water sâmple (see Figure 1-6).

Since the concentration of the hydroxo- and carbonato* f-igands

are the same for the same value of pH, the differences in the shifrs of

peak potent ial  must be attr ibuËed to other factors (e.g. the use of a

I IMDE and a sodium acetate support i -ng electrolyte (0.01 M) ln the present:

experiment).  The large shi f ts in peak potent ial  for cadmium in Otsheafs

experiments are particularly emonc,lous, since no other investigator has

reported shifts of peak potential for cadmi.un in Ehe same range of pH.

Turning ncr^/ to Èhe l-ake water sample, comparison of Figures l-3

ancl 14 reveals that between pl i  5"9 and 8.0 a larger shi f t  of  the copper
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and l-ead peak potential-s occurs than in the tap water sample. The major

difference between the two sampl-es l-j es in the higher coneentration of

inorganic natter j-n the J.ake water (19 mg C/1- compared to < 1 ng C/1).

From comparison of Figures 13 and 1-4, it is evident that at low pH the

peak potential-s vary in the sane mânner in both sampLes; it woul-d thus

appear that Èhe organic ligands have no observable effecË on peak poteil-

tlal- for l-ow pll. At higher pH, however, the appearance of the graphs of

peak potent ial  di f fers,  suggest ing Ëhat the organie matÈer has an impor-

tant effect oo copper and a somewhat 1-ess inportant effect on lead between

pH 7.0 and 8.0. This impl-ies that, in the l-ake water sample, organic

complexes of copper anC fss6 are found betr,reen pH 7.0 and 8.0, and pre-

Cominantly inorganic complexes or ionic metal- below pH 7.0.

4 . 2 . 3 . 3  P e a k  c u r r e n t

Inspection of the graphs of in versus pH (Figures 1l- and l-2)

br ing up several  points of interest.  Fi : :st  of  al l ,  the rather pronounced

shifÈs in peak potential for lead and copper between pH 7 and B (see above)

do not correspond to any wel-l defined changes of peak current for Èhe same

values of pH" The peak cuïTents of these meËa1s increase steadily over

the entire range of pH. Such a situation suggests that the inorganic or

crganic complexes responsibl-e for the shifts in peak poËential- in Èhis

pI1 range are labil-e complexes, or strongly bound compl-exe.s thaL dissociate

during el-ectrodeposit ion. O'Shea i I97?-) has used a simi lar argument to

deflne l-abil-e complexes of cacimium.

A second point r:f inËerest is the difference beÈween the tap a"nd

the l-ake r^rater sampl-e for the increase in Ëtre l-ead and copper peak current

on acidifl,cation. As prerriously menticned, the peak current rralues of
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lead and copper inc::ease by a factor of approxiinaËely 1-.2 in the tap

I^taLer sample and 1"4 in th.e l-ake water sa-mple. This difference may be

taken as further evidenee for the existence of organic compl-exes of

these netals in the lake water samole.

A third point of inËerest is the rise in the peak current of zinc

to a pl-ateau betr,qeen pH 6 and 7. IË is knovm that several metal-s, inclu-

ding nickel and copper, can interfere with ASV determinations of zinc

when coplated together*. Tnus a possible explanation of the plateau

effect for zinc niight be that the relatively high concentrations of

eopper (approximatel-y 200 Ug/1) interfere with the electrode response to

zinc. Chau and Lrrn-Shue-Chaa (l-974) have noted, however, Ëhat no inter-

ference in the determinatj.on of 10-l-00.u8/1 of zinc was detectabl-e for

copper concentrations up to 31-5 ug/l-. Si.milar results were obtained in

interference studies with nickel. Therefore interference by copper and

nickel. can be discounted as a possible expl-anati-on of the pH effect on

zLnc. It has been mentioned elsewhere (Chapter 3) that the zi.nc peak

disappears into the rj-sing current curve for hydrogen reducËion j-n acid

solutions. It is possibl-e that hydrpgen reducËion interferes with Ëhe

plat ing of z inc in sl ight ly acidic media for plat ing potent ial-s of - l - .2

vo1ts .

4 .2"4  Conc l -us ions

(Le72)

<lering

The J-arge di f ferences between our results and those of OiShea

for the effeet of  pH on peak current can be reconci led by consi-

the differences in sample preparation. As has already been

* Interference ls caused by the
amal-garns (tsradford , L972) .

formation of Ni-Zn and Cu-Zn mixed
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discrrssed elsewhe.re (seci ion 1..3),  t?r-e fact that Orsheats bicarbonate

sol-utions hrere not filtered and tllat no supporting elecÈrolyte- was added

Lo these sclutions to give eonstant ionic strength for the experirnental

range of pI{, should suffice to expl-ain these differences.

Comparing 0rshears resulÈs for shi f ts in peak potent ial  wiËh our

resulËs over the same pH ir-terval, it is obvious that the differences cannot

be explaiaed merely by the changes in ionie strength of Orsheats sol-uti-ons,

t'lhich have been shornrn elsewhere to account for a shift of not more than

0.02 vol- ts (see sect ion 1.3).  I t  is suggested that these di f ferences may

be caused by various factors including the use of a HI"IDE and a sodium

acetâte supporting electrolyte. The large shifts in the peak potential-

of cadmium reported by OtShea are assumed anomalous.

Our experimental results show that sample equilibration is impor-

tant after changes in pH. IË appears that in either tap r^7ater or lake

$raÈer sampl-es, a slight increase in peak current is observed between 15

and 75 minutes of sample equilibration aË consËant pH (the pII having

decreased). 
-A 

possible explanation of thi-s phenomenon would be the sl-ow

desorption of adsorbed trace metal- fron the cel-1 wa1ls. Equil.ibration

time, however, had no significarrt infl-uerice on peak poÈential-.

Fron the simpl-e chemieal equilibrium model (Appendix l), it is

obvious that the carbonate complexes of all the mefals except cadrnium

wJ"1-1 pre<lominate at the higher values of pH. The hydroxide cr:mpl-exes of

the rnetals are shornrn to acccunt for a neglible fraction of the toË41

metal concentration.
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The greater shifts in peak. potential- for copper and lead in the

l-ake r.rater sampl-e suggested the presence of organic complexes at the

higher vaLrres nf pH. comparison of the peak current and the stripping

potential graphs (Figures 11-, L2, 13, l-4) indicated that l-abiLe comp.Lexes

or strongly*bound complexes that dissociate during electrodepositi"on are

present in the lake r,,raËer sampLe.



The ain of our research

peak current and peak potential-

to gain insight into the use of

of t race metal-  speciaËion.

CIIAPTER 5

SUMMARY

was to investigate the effect of pH on

as measured by the AS\t technique, and

ASV as an analytieal Lool. for the study

Our resul-ts demonstrate that inereases in peak current for zinc,

eadnium, 1ead, and copper are consi.sËently observed on the acid:fication

of ultrafil-tered naturaL \^rater sampl-es. The increases in peak current,

for our samples were reLat ively snrai l  conpared to those of OrShea (1972)

for unf i l tered bicarbonate sol-ut ions or {-o those observed by other

workers (Al l -en et a1. ,  I97A; Fi tzgerald, l -970) for unf i l tere.d nat,uraL
i

I^tater sarirples. To expl-ain the changes in the peak cur:rent and peak po-

tential in his samples fo:: changes in pH, O'Shea postul-ated the existence

of Itnon-labilerr inorganic eomplexes. The pTesence of ttnon-l-abiJ-err inor-

ganic compl-exes in our tap rtrater sample seens un1,ike1y, however, because

the lncrease of peak current with respect to pH fot zLnc, cadrnium, l-ead

and copper on sample acidification does not corre.sporld ro the extenÈ of

decomplexatj-on predicted by the si-mple chemical equili-bi:ium mocial f or

these tTace metals

Changes in ptl a.ppear to influence both ttre polarographi.c reducti-nn

kinetics of the various metal- species as well as their chemical disEribu-

tion. Changes in pH may affecË the pcllarcigraphic ::eduction of a metal

species, invol-ving several stages of meËal- dissociati.on, by el, imii iating
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some of the inËermediate steps (Cror", 1-969). The po1-arographie reduc-

fion rate of the hydrated metal- ion may be different from thaË of metal

compl-exes due to slight differences in diffusion coefficj.ents (see sec-

t lon 1.2).  Changes in chemical distr ibuËiôn due to var iat ions of pH

would consequent]-y produce changes in peak current, which mighË be wrongly

interpreted as evidence for trnon.-1abil-et' complexes

A very rough measure of the relative polarographic reduction rate

of the metaL ion and its set of metal conplexes in a sampl-e is given by

the s1-ope of the graph of peak current versus plating time (see secËicn

3.3) OrShea (L972) produced graphs of peak current versus plar ing t ime

for copper, 1ead, and cadmj-um for different val-ues of pll. On che linear

portion of Ëhese graphs, the relative pol-arographic reduction rates cân

be detennined by rneasuring the slope. At pH 8.0, the relative polarogra-

phic reduct ion rates of copper,  I -ead and eadmium hrere 0.5, 1.0 and

L.2 uA/nin respect ivel-y increasing to 1.1, 2.0 and 2.0 uA/nin respect i-

ve1-y at pl{ 6.3. Although part of these increases may be caused by con-

taminat ion from part iculate matter present in Orshears r :nf i l tered sarn-

p1es, signi f icant j -ncreases may nevertheless be expected for ul t raf i l tered

samples of tap vrater. The large increase in the relative po1-arographic

reduct ion rate of cadmium (- l - .7x),  however,  is unexpected, since l- i t t le

or no complexatj.on of this meËa1 i-s predicted in this pli range- by our

chemical equi l ibr iurn model 
-(Appendix 

1-).  No less than 902 of total

cadmium roil-l- be present in the form of the hydrated metal- ion for this

pH range. Hence it nnay be suggested thaË the changes in peak current of

cadmir.rm are caused by the influence of pH on the polarographic reductisn

kl-netics of the hydrate<l cadnium ion, and not by the presence of a ttnon--

l-abiletr cadmium compl.ex at trigher pH rral"ues.
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The increases in the relative polarographic reduction rates of

copper (2.2.x) and lead (2.0x) are soiner.rhat larger than that of cadmium.

For higher pH va1-ues our sirnple equilibrium modeL predicËs that copper

ancl l-ead wi.11 be fotrnd predominantl-y as ;arbonate complexes. For these

metals increases in peak current on aeidification uray be caused by the

combined effecË of increased pol-arographic reduction rates and changes

in chemical disËribution favorable to increased peak currents.

Our resuLts also indicate that some infornation concerrling trace

metal speciation can be gai-ned from the analysis of shifts in peak poten-

tial- for changes in pH (e. g. Guy et aL. , Lg75). The use of a chemical

equilibriun model, however, is invaluabl-e, if not essential, in this kind

of analysis, for predicting the predominânt trace metal species of sinople

systems, such as our tap \^rater sampLe. The construction of chemical

equilibrium models is all but impossible for naturai r"rater sampl-es con-

taining organic matter, slrch as our l-ake waËer sample, due to the lack

of reliable information concerni.ng stability consËant-s and concentra-

tions of individual- organic ligands; thus, Êhe analysis of shifts in

peak potential for changes in pH alone raill be difficul-t if not impossi*

bl-e. In general, pH is not a very sel-ective vari-ab1-e, for studying trace

metal speciarion hy the ASV method, since changes in pH provoke widespread

changes in tlre chenrj-cai disLribution of trace meÈals.

ASV remains a very useful  analyt ical  tool  for ihe study of t race

:netal- soeciation, if combinecl rr:'.ih intelJ-i-genË manipuiation of exper:iuren-

tal variables. It has been suggesËed Ëhat the study of rel-ative polaro-

graphi"c reduction rates (from graphs of peak current versus plating time)

of trace rnetal-s may provide some neans of distinguishing between ionic and
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compl-exed nretal (.section 3" 3) . Sample temperature can be loroered to

reduce the dissociation of strongly-bound metal- complexes duriag el-ectro-

deposition (Ilanck and Dillard"r' L973), thus giving a beËter measure of

free or loosely bound metal. The p]-ating step can be performed in one

soluËion conËaining various knom conceîltrations of Êrace metals and.

the mercury electrode may subsequently be Lransferred to a'naËura1 water

sample to record the shi f ts in peak potent ial  (Phi l l ips and Shain, L9623

MaËson et al . ,  L969).  ElecËrode transfers of this kind may provide

information on the conplexation of Ëhe plated metal once it is released

(oxidized) into Ëhe natural water sampl-e. Compl-exometric titrations of

natural hrater sampl-es with metal or ligand as Êhe titrant have been

fol-l-owed by Êhe ASV method and have proved useful in the study of trace

metal  compl-exat ion (e.g.:  Al- l -en eË al .  ,  1970; OrShea, Lg72>. ASV rnay

be used j.n concerË with ul-trafiltration and dialysis techniques to deter-

mine the concentration of trace metals bound to organi-c matter in diffe-

rent molecul-ar-size f racËions of natural- rnrater sanpl_es.

Ttrese are but a few of the possible experimental- manipul-aËions

with ASV Éhat may prove useful in tire study of trace metal- speciation.
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lhis simple chemieal- equilibrium rnodel- of tap \^rater includes

metal reactions wiËh anions such as Otl-, Cl , S0,. 
2, 

HCO^- and CO.-2.
4 5 5

The chl.oro- and sulphatc- compl-exes with zinc, cadmium, lead and copper

have not been calculaËed. because their .formation constants are so small

thaË very little metal will- be botrnd to Ehese anions. In a seawâter

sampl-e, however, it woul-d be important tc consider these complexes due

to the higher chl-oride and su1-phate concenÈrations. CT in this calcula-
- 2

t lon eorresponds to th.aË in experimental-  media (10 -M).

The formaËion constants for complexation of zinc, cadmiun, lead

and copper r*'ith these anions were given by Zirino and Yamamoto (1-972)

unless oiherwise indieated: in some cases it was felË that the formation

constants furnished by other authors vrere more reiiable (See Table 8)..

Several corplexes appearing in the Zirirno and YamamoËo seawater model do

not appear in our model-. A1 Ëhe metal-*bicarbonate compl-exes have been

rejected because detect ion of these speeies is not general l -y reported in

the l - i terature. One of Ëhese compl-exes, CuHCO.+, has been reporÈed to

be non-exisÊent in sodium bicarbonate sol-ut ion] (st i f f  ,  L97La).  The

comple>1, Cu(OH)ro, appearing irr the model of Zirirro and Yamamoto has

also been rejeeted, because indirect e". ' idence from copper t i t raËions

r,oith carbonâto ligand by Ernst et a1. (L974) showed that this co:np1-ex

cânnot be important in fresh !ùater samples*. The teËra-ligand compl-exes

such as Cu(Ou),-2 hru. not been considered in the model,  because these

* Voir page 52.
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TABLE B

List of complexation reacËj-ons and

réactions de complexatir:n et l-eurs

their fornation eonstants I Liste des

constantes de fornation

Réaction l-oe K Referenee *

,.12 +or-

,r{2 +zo-
+,

Zn ' -  *3OH

zÎz +cor'?

ca*2 +on-

ca+2 +zon-

cd*2 +:on-

cJ2 +cou-2

pu*2 +on-

pa*2 +zon-
+)

Pb ' -  +30H

ru+2 +cor-2

c,r*2 +oit-

c,r*2 +3ott-

c,r+2 +cor-2
+) -2

Cu ' -  *2CO,  -

+
ZnOIJ

zn@fi1

z" (oH) 
f

ZnCO\

+
cdoH

cd (oH);

cd(oH);

cdco30

+
Pboïi

Pb (oH) 
2o

Pb (oH) 
3-

Pbco30

+
CUOH

cu(oH) r-
CuCOro

4

Cu(Ccr ) ,  -

4 . 4

9 .  B

r-4.0

5 . 3

5 . 0

1 0 . 6

r_0.0

/+. A

6 . 2

1 0 . 9

r-3. 9

7 . 5

6 . 3

l_5 .0

6 . 8

l_0.0

Bradford, L972

Gardiner,  L974

s r i f f ,  L97La

x The formation constânf-s are given by Zirino and Yamamoto (L972) unless
otherwise indicatecl / Les eonstantes de formation sont données par
Z|rino eË Yamamoto {L972) sauf indication contraire.

They  used  t i t r a t j on  t echn iques  to  de te rm ine  the  s tab i l i t y  cons tan ts
and liganrl numbers of the copper carbonate complexes. The linear
appearance of  thei r  graph of  peak potent ia l  (Of l  and DPAS\I )  versus
carbonato f - igand concentraÈion in  the range f rom l -0-6 to 10-aM and
again f rom 10-a to 10-2 i l  (corresponding to a pH ranp;e for  our  samples
from 6 to 10)  inr l icated s ingle complex format ion of  CuCOg in the for-
mer and some unknown carbonate species ln tbe l-att.er range respecti-

veJ-v.
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complexes âccorrrrt for a negligible fraction of toÈal sol-uble metal in

the pil range considerecl"

The hydrogen and hydroxide ioa activities were given directly

from the reading of pH. The individual- aeËivity coefficients for the

metal ions and their compl-exes were cal-crrlaËed from the Davies modifica-

tion crf the Debye-Huckel expression (Davies , L962) z

/ . t \

l o g Y .  =  - o . 5 L : - . 2  { - ' 3 - r - 0 . 3 u }" i  1  \ l * u z  I

where z, Ls the ion charge of species 1- and y, the ionic strength I'or

our samples containing 0.1M NaOAC vr i th an ionj .c strengËh' u '  of  0.1-

(pII  > 4.7),  the folJ-owing val-ues of act iv i ty coeff ic ients are obtained

usi-ng the eqr:ation abcve:

' I

Ytt

0 .  7 0

0 .  30

for monova.Lent ions or complexes

for dival-enÈ ions or compl-exes.

At pH = 4.7, a correcÈion to ionic sËiength is necessary giving u = 0.075

and va lues  o f  acË iv i ty  coef f i c ien ts  o f  Y I  =0 .74  and Yr ,  =  0 .3 /+ .  S ince

these values are not very different from those given for p = 0.1 and since

very aecurate calculations are unnecessary for the needs of our model,

the forrer val-ues of acËivi ty coeff ic ients have been used.
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For zlner. the fol-t.ororing metal- cornplexes are considered: Zn(Oti)+,

Zn(OIt) 
,o, 

Zr_{OtI) 
r', 

ZnCOro. Using the formaËion csnstants and the acti-

v i ty coeff ic ients above, i t  is possible to express the concentrat ions of

these metal complexes in terts of the ionic zinc concentration and the

pII. For example:

tzn(ou)+l

Izn(oH)2o]

tzn(oH) 3-1

[ZnCoro ]

Y l r  .  -  *2-
L L T L  I

r T

tr, lzrr+2f

Yrr fzrJzl
YI

Yrr2 lzr1zl
q ?

oZ Cr LO""

10pII-14 105.0

,02 
(pH-1-4) 

,orO. 
e

10pH-14 L04,4

\02 
(pH-1-4) 

109.8

,03(pH-1-4) ,or+. o

where C, ls the total- inorganic carbon concentration and cl, is defined

by the following relation:

KtKz
- 2  =  " 1  ,  +-  [n ' ] -  +  K1 tH ' l  +  KrKz

where Kl  = yI  x 10-6'3 "rrd *r=F x 10-10'25
I Ï

For cadmium, the following meta1 complexes are considered:

Cd(OH) ,  Cd(OH)ro, Cd{Ott)r- ,  CdCOro. Using the formation consËanËs and

the act iv i ty coeff ic ients above, i t  is possibl-e to express the concenËra-

Èions of these metal complexes in terms of the ionic cadmium concentra-

tion and the pH. For exanrple:

tcd(ou)+l = 
* 

tca+21

tcd(oïr)2ol = yrr [ca+2]
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For lead, the folloi.ring uretal complexes are eonsidered: Pb(OH)+,

Pb(oH) 
20, 

Pb(oH)3 ,  Pbccao. Using the formation constants and the act i -

vity coefficients above, it is possible to express the contentrati,ons

of these metal complexes in terms of the irrnic l-ead coneentration and.

the pH. For example:

Y
l- ca(on; r-:l = -#

I

[ c d c o ^ o ] - Y 23  -  ' I I

t ca+21

t ca*21

Yt t  . ^ .+2 -
L T r D  J

YI

J '

Y i l  t P b ' - l

Yrr- - ̂ " +z-
L r b  I

Y I

t + t
Y r r -  [ P b ' - ]

Y - -' t l  
,  , ,  t t -
L U 1 I  I

YT

T r t  - . - + z -
v t_uu J
' I

. \  a a

Yi l -  [ cu ' - ]

t ,L')

Yi l -  [ cu ' - . i

,03 
(pH-1-4) 

,Oro. o

oz cr l-04'o

tPb (oli)+l

t Pb (oH) 
2ol

tPb (oH) 
3-l

Irucoro]

i  cu(oli)+l

[cu(on) ,  i  =

[c.rco^ol =
J

-2
tCu(C0^ )^  l=

J Z

10pH-l-4

,02 
(pH-l-4)

,03(oH-l4)

oz ct

LO6'2

1010. 9

1013 .9

l -07 '5

For copper, Ëlte following metal

+ .  a  - J
cu(on)r; cu(on) 3 , cucoro, c,r6cor) r-t .

and the activity coefficienËs above, it

centrations of Ëhese metal compl-exes in

centrat i .oa and the pH. For example:

eomplexes are considered:

Using the formation cr.rnstants

i,s possible to express the con-

terms of the ionic coppeT con-

10 
pi{-14

a,r3{pII-U+)

oz c,

o,r' ,r2

106 '  3

1Cr"5 .0

106'  
I

1010.  
0
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By expres'sing ihe rat.io of the concentration of each metal com-

plex over the concentrat ion of i ts ionic species ( t l f l , l  /  Lyf."D, i t  is

possible to cons ErucË a graph of tlftl / Ûf1 versus pH over a pll range

of 4 to 9 for each of these metals. These graphs are drarnm in Figure 15.

Now the total- soluble meËal in our model is equal to Ëhe sum of

all the soluble metal species incl-uding ionie metal. For instancen this

can be expressed in the foll-owing manner fot zi-:r^cz

[znl, = vrJ27 zn(onfl *' tzn(oit)2ol + tzn(ou)3 I + [zncoroJ

nrlsç# t . r#+t * t'"(?a_t -'#;)+,
= . l z n ' - f

+ t

('

Using tfre tMLl/[M+'] values from Figure l-5 and the toËal soluble

netal concentrations after equil-ibration alrd fil-tration (M") from TabLe

5 for the tap r^tater sample, ï^re can calcul.ate the ionic metal concenËra-

tion for any pH value from the equation above. Fron this ionie metal

concen.tïaÈj.on it is possible to calculate the concentrations of all the

sol-uble met-aL species for the same pH.
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